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VOL. XXXIII THE IDJJ.TOP DEC. 14, 1950 
. Students Elected 
For Who's Who 
.. 
Dean Blackburn recently sub-
Founders Library 
Receives Gift Of 
Pollock Collection 
Miss Helen Channtna Pollock of 
Neti' York, daughter of the areat 
playwright, Channing P has 
given our Library her fat en-
... .. _ 
.. 
mitted to the Hilltop the list of 
Howard students to be included 1n 
the 1950-51 edition of Who's Who 
amona, Students In American Col-
lerf!B and Universities. These 
atudents are selected as a result of 
nominations submitted by Deans 
of COUeses, Student Councils, De-
partment Heads and Student Or-
111>iutlona on the basis of ade.-
quate scholarship and general all-
round excellence. Nominees were 
considered according t.o the nwn-
ber Of times nominated, qualiftca-
Uons, campus positions held, 
scholarshlp, demonstrated leader-
ship and participation tn exLra-
currlcular activities. These stud-
ent.a ftnally accepted were enthusl-
utically accepted, well publlctzed 
and hirhly resarded by both stud-
ents and faculty members and 
deans. 'nle tollowinr persons 
were selected : 
tlre library consisting of boo , his 
manuscripts of plays, aztne 
articles, essays, radio broadcasts, 
lectures; his notes--- many holo-
graph scripts-letters, d1aries, 
scrapbooks, pictures and reneral 
theatre memrabllla such aa old 
playbills, cabinet photoara.PhB. 
carte de visite, p.rlnts, posters and 
letters from dlstlnauished people 
ln the theatre and literary world; 
also many dramatic recordin1s. 
thus giving lt one of the most ex-
tensive collect.Ions of the theatre 
and drama 1n Ametlea. Channing 
Pollock, dramatist, magazine writ-
er and lecturer, was prominent in 
the theatre for thirty yetU"s. , Fl,tESHMEN-SOPHOMORE CLASSIC 
Atkins, Lenora Vermelle· Barnes Among the boOks are the "Jour-
C&ryl Millicent; BroaciY, Jame~ n.al of WUUam Warren", a four 
Philip; Bruce. James Charles; Da- _ volume record of hb man~ement 
via, Upward Carlton; Epps, Charles of theatres 1n Philadelphia for 
Harry;""i:v1',D.S, Frederick Hu.ft'mon; about thirty years, beP>nina ln 
Pears, Emery LeW1s; Greene. Carl 1796; many early American and 
Kennedy; Gregory, Lois Hortense; English plays; a collection of al-
Grogan, WilllaP,:l- Joeeph; Harl~- most 400 English plays published 
ton, Bernard warren; Hill, R<)ger during the period 1905 to 1945; a 
L.; Holland, Bdty Helen; How.ell;{ three volume set by George Seil-
Ann ufayette; Hull, Wilson !JU- hamer on the "History of the 
gene; Jack.SOn Oscar Jerome· American Theatre Before the Rev-
Johnson, Napoieon; Na.sh, Joan: olutlon" and numerous biographies 
Petty, Wllbert c.; Ryland Dolores of playw1l1hts and actors. Many 
M.; Scott, WlWam H~nry·; Smith, of the books are autographed by 
Roma.in& Yvonne; Smith, Alonzo, the authors. The collection totals 
Jr.! Slmpaon, Eugene Tho~on; approximately 6,000 volumes. 
Sewell, Pearl Evelyn; Walker, The Collection ts temporarily 
Manuel Lorenzo; Williamson, Yo- ~housed in our Browsing Room. It 
Jande Rose; Wilson, Enid LucWe. will not circulate but will be used 
Chas. Epps, Student Council President, Jean Saverson, Toni Warford, 
and Lawrence Credit. 
• 
• 
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UN Seminar 
A Success 
• 
• 
The purpose of the publlca- for reference and research . 
American Friends Service Com-
mittee sponsored a United Nations 
Seminar for College Students so 
that they might be enlightened 
about the affairs of United Na-
tions. The headquarters for the 
meeting was the Manhattan Tow-
ers Hotel in New York Clty, where 
all 55 delegates were accommodat-
ed". On Thursday, 9th November, 
the delegates registered and or-
ganized themselves into commit-
tees for traveling · to meetings. 
Then they went to the U. S. Mis-
sion of the U. N. and heard a tton WHO'S WHO AMONG 
STUDENTS IN AMERICAN COL-
t.lriBS AND UNIVERStI'IES- ti' 
to m•ke available tn one publl· 
caUon a ltatlnr of thoee students 
wbo have becn outatandtnr ID the 
T&rloua collcea apd unlversttiel 
of the country for the benefit of 
U>a11 penona who are interested 
tn kDOW1na thtee 1tudenta for pos-
stbflltlee of emploJment, f oretan 
traftl, echolanhtp awards. 
luck! The contest period can- discussion of the organization by 
not be extended any longer. Mrs. Stneer. Mr. Nash, and Mr. 
Now here are the rules Juat once Boldy. Each discussed a different 
more. All you have to do t.s sub- aspect of the U. N. Mlasion. Next, 
mit a card with your name, ad- we had a c:Uacuaston period in 
dress and cl&Mltlcation on one which the delegate! could partt-
atde, and your ~ Jlnele on cipate. That evenlnr, they went 
the other aide. The card should to the Quaker House and heard 
be dropped tn the box, marted a dtacussion of "Co-education of 
''P1eserve Our Lawn" contest, 1n United Nations·• by Mr. Roberto 
the main ?Ndlnr room of Pound- Seine and Mrs. Elmore Jacklon . 
er'a Ubrary. The purpose of the On Priday, November 10, the 
Jlnrlee 18 to remind our "warm- delerates 'flent to a untted Na-
weather-' athletes to refratn from ttona Session at X.te Success. 
e. playtna ball on the lawn tn front There they v1aited the Truateee-
l acttlJ' tor thoee of you who of Doualasa ~and Clarke Halls, and ship COUncll in which Dr. Ralph 
MUI tnMmd to enter the blr the winning Jingles shall be print- Bunche was present and we heard 
"PRSBKRVJ: OUR LAWN'! con- ed on Po1ters and distributed Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt rtve a tallt 
_  . *' the 4•te of tta c)oltnl' has- around the campua where they are on Human Rirhta. They also 
b1 r • extended for another two needed. heard Malik trom Ruseta give a 
s21t•: that ta, up to the week of Of courae, we ~11 tnow about the talk In the Security counell. That 
'D9h ,It 111cma u 11 eome of prtw: $15.00, ftrat prize; tl0.00, evening, a banquet and afterwards 
1Da baft been 1asstnc in submit- second prize; $5.00, third prize and a talk by Dr. Choleravarty on 
• ._ )Oal' Jqlee for the contest. ten $1.00 prbea, plus plenty M of "Peac&-Ia The U.N. the Answer," 
VD ef«e we talted it oYer • iDd . publiclt7 ln the HILLTOP! r r was followed by a dtacusalon pert~ 
d1 alf'ed to stn the procrutlnat- You don't have to be a buddtn1 od. 
Elections In 
Pharmacy School 
The College of Pharmacy Stud-
ent Council held its annual elec-
tion choosing representatives from 
the four classes. Those elected 
were: 
James i'. Harris. president; Wil-
liam S . Brown, vice president ;, 
PhyllLs Campbell. corresponding 
secretary; Warren M. Huft, re-
cording secretary; Roderick Tar-
rer, treasurer; Barbara Coleman 
Merle Scott, Kenneth Brown: 
John Busch, Rayford Thomas, Bu-
rel Gaumlllian, Paul Ferguson and 
Howard Oliver. 
The Student Branch Of the 
American Pharmaceutical Associ-
ation held its annual election 
nominat~ the following stud-
ents to oftlce: 
Rebecca Davis, president; car-
roll Lee, vice president; Phyllis 
Campbell secretary; Charles 
Smith, treasurer; Robert Carlton'.. 
Sergeant at aarms; and J . c . Bur-
ress. reporter, 
The display in Founder'& Li-
brary, conceminr Heart Dlseue 
and the druga used to cotnbat it, 
was a product of the Student 
Branch of the A. Ph. A. tn connec-
tion with the observance ot Na-
tional Pharmacy Week' OCt.ober 
27-November .~ 
Gueat lecturer Dr. Justin L. 
Powers, PhD. chairman of one of 
the <>metal Publications of the 
profession was on hand to speak 
on the National Formulary a pub-
lication concerned with druaa and 
chemicals of therapeutic action. 
James C. Burgess 
.. 
• 
Defense Program 
Needs Engineers 
Employment opportunities for 
engineering graduates hav,e: im-
proved _greatly sln~e early 1950, 
according to the u. B. Department 
of Labor's Bureau of Labor Statis-
tics. The mobillzation Qrogr&m 
has increased the demand for en-
gineers so much that employers 
are now seeking additional person-
nel, after absorbing the engineer-
ing schools' record 1950 graduating 
class Of 50,000. Hirlng Of engi-
neers has been much heavier in 
1950 than in 1949, although in 
January, emploYers had report.ed 
to the Engineers Joint Council 
that they expected to hire fewer-
engineers this year than last. As 
defense production rises over the 
coming months, and the Armed 
ForcM a.re expanded, the demand 
for engineers will inorease further. 
Recent graduates who may have 
entered non-engineering positions 
can today ftnd opportunities tor 
engineering empJoyment. 
For high school students and 
others con~iderlng whether to en-
ter engineering training. the pro-
f esslon offers very gOOd employ-
ment prospects, as indicated 1n 
the Bureau's Occupational Outlook . 
Summary of March 8, 1950. 'nli.s 
summary, which was based on the 
assumption of peacetime condi-
tions pointed out that the engi-
neering profession has been one 
of the Nation 's fastest growing oc-
cupations and will probably re-
main so over the long run De-
fense mobUlzatlon will contlilue to 
add to the peacetime demand for 
engineering graduates for the next 
few years at least. Moreover. the 
number of freshmen engineering 
s tudents has~en d~l.lning • .since 
1946,, largely because of the drop 
in enrollments of veterans~ in u. 
S . colleges and universities. AB 
a result, the number of graduates 
will decrease over the next several 
years. According to estimates 
which are based on preliminary 
reports of 1950 tall enrollments to 
the u. s. omce of Education and 
the American Socl~ty for Engi-
neering Education and which al-
low tor the normal number of 
drop-out.a, the number of engi-
~~le""fijMiu,.tes in 1954 will be 
down t.o a out 17.ooo. This ts lee.a 
than the umber of new enduates 
need ach Year to satbty the 
aver e peacetime demand Cases-
timated in Bureau of IAbor Sta-
tl.stics Bulletin No. 968, "Employ-
ment Outlook tor Engineers" ). 
The drop in engineering enroll-
ment.s will be 1ntensiftecl to the 
extent that students may be with-
drawn tor mWta.ry service. 
'1----o----
. . 
National Teacher 
Exam, Feb.·11. 1951 
• 
• 
.9 
.~ -• 
• 
an MWC the student bod7 a rentus to write an appf'OIJlia&e Saturday, November 11, they 
.. .,,,, to win one ol the thirteen Jtnrle. Why an1bod7 can wrt~ heard a ~on tl'Om Mr. Leon 
Ills iii! 11. We mow J9U will all a little poemi And we mow that Edell. U. N. correspondent from 
t&t ~ of th.la fortunate 1i1 all of~ untveralty there mun N. Y. campus. Saturday even-
• 2•12 Of pkN, b11c•U1e we, our- be a fn "wtta" &moos ua. 8o tnr all delesaatee were dltml&aed 
II 2u ~.,.beans O(llnpJah>ta that let'• not Ptlt tt off &DJ' Jonpr, tor IJ'OUP aiaht-seetns. attenct•n1 4 ... __ - 11t dmaUan wu not kml let'e lhow a UtUe co-operation for theatree and a tour of Rad.lo City. 
· ·-.•'' llat a I I "t•, after De- once, by .ubmltttns thio1e Jtnslee _ &mday pl&Dia were macS<e for 
tlona and C&mpua Peace 'Pro-
grams. 'Ibis educational and up-
llf ttna conference was adjourned 
abOut 12 :30 p.m. Sunday. 
PRINCETON, N. J .-The Na-
tional Teacher Etaminat1ons, pre-
Pared and administered annuaUy 
by Educational Teetlna Service-, 
will be riven at test1na cent.era C:) 
... . 
• Maurine Stovall 
Dorla Henana 11 -• 11. JOU ue JUlt out of rlsht now! • 1Uture proJecta of the UDlted Na-
'*'f ! 
• 
• I 
<Continued on Pase 4) 
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THE HILL~OP 
lllLL TOP STAFF 
Editor ________ Vassal M. Marcus Enrollment Figures and Breakdown 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
WashJngton, D. C. 
ASJo. Edi.tor ________ Caryl P.f. Batnea 
- BusineSJ Mafta,er ___ Orlando Darden 
' Au11. Bus. MK'· ______ Rosemarie Tyler I • 
Veterans counselln!i and Advisory Belvlce 
Offtce of the counselor • - -
... Sports Editor - -.4---- - --James Bourne 
ASJ't. Sporu EJ. ______ Ruth _Lancaster 
Circulation MK'· _____ Andrew Johnaon November 8 , 1950 
ENROLLMENT FIGURES, FALL QUARTER- 1950 A rt Editor ----~---------Hope Wyche 
ScHOOL ..PL 346 PL 16 TOTALS Reporters: 
Dentistry 119 3 122 
' 174 
69 
74 
568 
128 
41 
Badejo Adebonojo, Joan Brown, Engineering & Arch . 169 5 
-Jacquelyn Bracey, Collen · Car-
michael, Elizabeth Crawford, Wil-
liam Dillard, Clara Gibson, Harriet 
Hoover, Bernard Harleston, Nellie 
Laws, Robert Lawson, Jay League, 
J) ames Lee, Inez )tillaap, Mary 
Nelson, Art Peters, Gloria Toote, 
Ann Waiter-8, Harry Williams. 
Aaron Woodard, Cynthia Wyche, 
Charla ~toore. 
Graduate 66 .J 3 
Law 68 6 
Liberal Arts 546 22 ,.. . 
Medicine 120 8 
Music 40 1 .., 
Pharmacy 98 5 103 
14 
32 
Religion 14 
8oc1al Work 28 
GRAND TOTAL 
NEW 
1268 57 • 1325 
· Public Law 346 ... : ......... .... ........... ~ ..... . : . . . . . . . . 172 Letters To 
Tlie Editor Public Law 16 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 Re-entry r • 
Public Law 346 .. . ........................................... 1096 
1867 Kalarama Rd., N.W. 
WaabJnaton, D. C. 
November 28, 1950 
Public Law 16 ...... , • ........................ :· .. . . . . . . . . . . . 53 
~ > 
• • 
TOT AL .•...... ................................. 1325 
Following the Fall Quarter reglstration, 13 veterans have been 
called to active duty. 
Dear Sir: 
I am writing this letter· to you 
1n hope that someone will read it 
and tblnk about the que•tkm 
which I raise. That qµestion la 
"Should A Christian serve In the 
Armed Porces?" 
• ~ . 
-BREAKDOWN OF ENROLLMENT 
CQJ.I.EOE MALE , 
Liberal Arts -< 
Regular 1331 
Nurses 
Engineering & Architecture 
• 315,.~ 
·--
Music 
Re'gula.r ~ 86 
Jr. Dept 1~~ Graduate School 
Social Work 38 
Medeclne 
Regular 241 
Technologis ts 
FEMALE 
~ 
858 
-· 36 
3 . . 
122 :J .. 
48 
84 
75 
26 
TOTALS 
2189 ' 
36 
318 
318 
57 
257 
113 
267 
It seema to me that the un-
equivocal answer ts No! No!, first 
of all because the founder of the 
Christian Reliaton-Jesus com-
manded his followers to be lovers 
of Peace. He told them to "Save 
your Enemies"-He exhorted them 
to "Resist not Evil" and he praised 
tho6e who followed his exhorta-
tions when in his sermon on the 
Mount, he said, "Blessed are The 
Dentistry 
,/ Reg~ar 188 Hygienists 12 18 - 200 18-
212 
112 
38 
4025 
Peacemakers." These teachings 
seem to me Incompatible with 
~.--JU>f'Vice in the military-. -
Secondly, tt seems to me t~t 
the Christian ls supposed to ~­
empli!y the type of life Ulat all 
men should live-I am a Christian 
- and accordini to my interpre- . 
tatton- it ts the Christian faith 
and hope that men everywhere 
will turn to o\ir way of llf e. If 
'We who professedly believe In th~ 
power of love, If we who have so 
much respect for "that of God tn 
every man," exemplify a. life of 
murder and death <which surely 
the military Ute does> who wlll 
Pharmacy 195 37 
l.Aw 101 11 
Rella Ion 37 1 
No. <All Schools> 2697 1328 
Note enrollment same date, Autumn Quartetr 1949, wa.s .... 4602 
Miss Easter 
Gets Doctorate 
Mls.s Vada Lee Easter, Inter-
nationally known pianist and 
muskologlst. v. a s U1e nrst woman 
and the f\rst Negro to receive the 
Doctor of Fine Arts degree last 
spring from the Chicago Musical 
College. Dr. Ea.ster~who was cited 
bY Dr. Rudolph oanz. president of 
the College for her excellent aca-
demic record, as well as artistry 
at the Plano, was awarded the 
Elizabet.h Dooley Clark scholar-
ship In piano, e nd the Oliver Dit-
son and Rosenwald Fellowship tor 
research in musicology. 
This !)ummer Dr Easter spent 
several m onths 1n France as a 
scholarsh ip piano student of Rob-
ert Casadesus and Nadia Boulan-
ger at Fontainebleau. Upon recetv-
Jaude 1942 Miss Easter enrolled at 
Chicago Musical College for grad-
uat.e study, and there she. was 
awarded the above mentioned 
scholarship. After she received 
her l\faster ·of Mwic degree 1n 
1H8, she was appo.inted Instruc-
tor of history and musicol<>aY 
here at Howard University. The 
' Rosenwald Fellowship and leave 
" to study for he'r doctorate were 
granted Mlsa EMter 1n 1948. 
Miss Easter has appeared in 
.. pJano concerts throuahout the 
Midwest, and was presented aa 
NaUonal Arttat bY the National 
Association of Negro Musicians 1n 
1947. Her doctorate d!MertaUon, 
"'The Concept of Form," ts expect-
ed to have far-reaching tnftuence 
1n the fteld Qf forms and &nalnls 
tn music. 
• 
- . 
Home Ee Dept. 
Held Marriag~ 
Conference. 
The Family Relationship and 
Family Economics claMes of the 
Home Economics Department of 
Howa.r(\ Untvetslty presented an 
Informal conference on Marriage 
and the Family 1n the lounge of 
• Cook Hall on Wednesday evening, 
November 29 at 7:00 p.m. A mo-
vie, ' "Charming Couple," was 
shown. after which a spontaneous 
dlscussiolf- followed. The 1Arae. 
enthusiastic coeducational aroup 
of both students and faculty mem-
tum to us-and be changed there-
by? 
I resigned my commission In the 
Marine Corps because I came ~ 
the conclus1on that military serv-
ice was incompatible with Chris-
tian Idea.ls. Perhapa some student 
will refuse to enter the military 
services for the same reason. J 
I wish everyone would. -
John Rudder, 
Lew School. 
Guest At Club 
bers raised serious questions about Dr. Margaret J . Butcher was the 
the proper.- place in the develop- guest of the Benjamin o. Braw-
mental period that certain con- ley En&lish Club on Tuesday even-
cepts of mapia&e should be intro- ing, November 7 at the Miller 
duced, the yalues that should be House. She told of her many eX-
sought in marrlaae and the quall- periences ln Prance and 1n Er:>.a-
tatlve prerequislte8 that the couple land, tncludin& her visits to the 
should have. The discussion was Theatres tn thoee countries. The 
dei;Jtned to brlnl out many of the students and faculty meml>fp 
probl~ms that serve as the basis . present received a vivid picture of 
tor marital discord, and eventually the activities of the yoUJl& people 
divorce. there, as compared to the Uvea of 
Dr. Brainard, Acttna Head of the youna people here. Dr. Btuch-
the Home Economics Department er. described to the &l'OUP very 
functioned very etnctently as me- clearly, the Shakespearean The-
dtator of the dl8cuss1on. Refresh- atre, the Opeta Conique and the 
ments were served durln& the con- Theatre at Bordeau. 
ference. Those who enjoyed th1a talk 
The reaction of the audience by Dr. Butcher included: Eu&ene 
lndlcated that such an educative Terry, Ruth Gordan, Betty Hol-
PJ"Oll'&IJl as this WU both Umely land, Evelyn WU11am.s, Roeemary 
and profoundly 11.fn.11lcant. It la • lleam. Joeepb smtth. Doroth7 
senously hoped that many I more OentrY, thrlssa Warren. Helen 
conferences ·of th.la nature and Brooks, Dr. Lewis Pendenson, Oer-
quallty will follow, BUT SOON. .. malne Jones,• Joan Naab, Con-
stance O'Neil, EUz•betb Crawford, . 
Mlsa MYrtle Thome, Bettie Crit-
tenden, Florine Randall, Mn: 
•• •.• ; of Peace on arjh, Good~ Mmle K . Grays, · Mtss Mlldred HW, Ml'I. Eatelle Newton, Dr. Ger-
trude Ca.rol,Jn Powell, Dr. l\'an B. 
Taylor, Charletae Toland, P1est-
dent and Mtss J:dlth llenafd. 
-
toward men · • • 
• 
• • 
• 
December 14, 1950 
THE CHRISTMAS STORY 
By Vusal )f. ~farcus 
. -
... "Yeo( Traveler, nor was there one in ten thousand wlio 
""'dated di.spuu the tale thouih Of!lr three ·hod seen!" • 
Men had .sa1d .that Chr18tmU w&& tll~ d~te....of._a{,reat event In the 
story of a great man. The Messiah, the Promised qeuverer, a Savior, 
Prlend and Confidant, a Promethian Pythius, a Spiritual Reprieve, 
Father Son and God was born in the Holy City smiling bee.Ven.ward 
and absorbing the beneftcient splrit of His divine Father to impart to 
a th6ughtless mankind. Many Christmases aao. Christ was bom. It ts 
no legend, yet th06e who d1sbelleve need seek no proof here. I cannot 
defend its truth nor doubt its credulity; but let him who scoffs share 
tnts meaning, and though the path between explanation and under-
standing Ls long and multlphalanxical, there iB yet a hope. 
Christmas ts Chris~'s only as Tannhauser ls Wa.gner's. The prod-
uct of genius belongs to the a\tthor multiplied by the number of men 
who a,ppreciat.e him in society. 'Tis not h1s alone, for beauty ls only 
such to be shared and the eyes and ears of the world nurtures a poten-
tla.l art u '°"ell as destroy it. Such ts the Ufe and death of all beauty, 
but not the birth of tt. Beauty can,have no birth; ttcannot come into 
bet.gg from an unk.now dimension called the "grey essence of wtll.'' or 
the latent genius; the 1ardener cannot create a rose. The author can 
never approach creativeness. Hts prodiatousness only leads him to< a 
more accurate interpretation of nature. Hts are the hands which ex-
tol the rich virtues of nature and portray them In .a 81.mPler form to the 
taste of the world. When nature is translated on the canvas, the print-
ed page, the granite block, or the musical score, it may permeate the 
culture of mankind in proporUon to its truth, and the work of the true 
translator ts deathless Show me one AchJlles who would not aven&e , 
a Patroklos and I shall say, "Nature lies!" 'Ib.e intelligent miQd u-
periences all beauty in medas res. A ~utlful .symphony does not begin 
• 
and can never end even thouah there 1s none left to perform. .At some 
point between sitting and the completion of the tlrst movement, the--
soul ts brought to the music, and it cannot be remembered when music • · 
wa!S ftrst heard. But there it ts; the noblest expression of the htunan 
soul, the most delicate sentiment without a feeling tor whJch the beinr 
ts tncom~ete, the body animal. ? 
They said that hosts of heavenly voices sang hymns of· praise on 
th-e day of Christ's nativity, and kindness and 100d will spread throuah 
hearts of the wise and good. Gifts were brought to reverence the son 
of man while heavenly boles denied their orbits to favor His pmence 
tn Jerusalem. There Was music, there was harmony, there was splrltual 
kinahJp in the hearts of blan. · 'Twas not a need for a god, onlY a deft-
nition and meaning for Him. A feeling- this was good; an expression 
ot noble hnmntty, ldndnes,,, and respect ; love and adoration. 'l1te kneee 
of the great, the wise, and the wealthy trembled and brought their 
burdens to the ground before the son of man amki the glorious incan-
tation of the hannoniowi throng. The sons of the earth were equal 
and there was peace. Thia wu God! 
There need be no Christ legend to bear out the value Inherited from 
such an event. If not a man, a. symbol; 'l'oo lt>n& has it been forgotten 
what- the sYntbol stands for, and now only th~ leaend remains;-- -Smee 
that day, there has been no peace on earth, no IOOd will among men. 
The ml&hty now stands untottertng, defiant, immobile. The .son of man 
sleeps 1n barns in a. thou.und Jerusalems throughout the world, but the 
mighty king does not heed, sends no gifts, feels no compassion. The 
"black veU" remal9eth, the minister hath gone. 
That is the story they tell, Traveler, and for centuries it has re-
mained unchanged. The onty virtue of it still remaining, however, is a 
feeling which once a year presents itself to the souls of the .ChrlsU&n 
kingdom. It is a yearly reverence, the least <but so very Uttle,) which 
can b paid to something so rich in meaning. Take that one day, Trav-
eler, and live it for many. You need not believe, but understand why 
you may fall to do so. Wake up Christmas morning, a.nd if it ts mow-
ing, look toward the sky and forget that you've been human tor so lone. 
As far a.s you can see there is whiteness-purity. Listen to the carol& 
1n pral.se of the holy day, and let the music Uft you beyond yourself until 
you a.re enshrouded in the ethereal whiteness of the snow. Feel then 
a deep gulf in your heart great enough to hold all of the love for man-
kind that was symbOlized by the gifts borne to the Holy Land. 'l'h18 
realization makes you wiser. That is greatness. The symphony was 
p,layed many cold winters ago, but a pa.rt of it went home with every 
listener and did not die. It yet lives, Traveler, and that ls what you 
hear as you stand there Christmas morning loo kine out into the snow • 
'Tis not a harmony which unites the soul to God, it ts the Summwn 
Bonnum- tt 1s God! Then smile, Tra.veler, and wise men will know your 
meaning as you greet them Christmas day. 
DR. BUTCHER GETS 
FULLBRIGHT AWARD 
Last year being the Sabbatical 
year, .seven American University 
professors were sent to France 
under the Fullbrl&ht program. 
Dr. Margaret . ~utcher, the only 
woman and Negro, represented 
Howard among such noted Un1-
vers.1t1ea as Columbia, Harvard, 
Western Reserve, Antioch and 
cautomi&. These vWtlnl profes-
sors left the United States on Oc-
tober 13, 1H9, on the JLE de 
PRANCE dOCkinl in Le Havre to 
pay their respect.ls to the Ameri-
can Emb&BSy there. 
Dr. Butcher went directly to 
Norway to spend a week tn Oslo 
with Mr. Butcher &nd the Bow-
ard Players. 
Before becinn1na her ftnit eer-
1es of lectures, she toured Parts 
for two ween. Then bea&n the 
extensive lectures on American 
Uteratlire, Walt Whitman and the 
American novel, at the U~raity 
of Grenoble -.nct aurroundtna 
community. • 
On the '1 of December, the 
Amerlcan EmbUs)- at Pai1I .apon-
eored the ftrBt of the American 
Day Bertea of which Dr. Butrber 
toot part. 
In the meantime, her dauahter, 
Sheryl, who had been attendlna 
school ln France, Joined her par-
ents to spend Christ.mas 1n Parts 
and Geneva. 
In the mid-winter or the eec-
ond semester, besides dellvertns 
several lectures at the American 
consulate, she taught at the Unt-
veralty of LJon and DlJon, a pn•JJ 
community ab<>Ut 150 mtlel awa;r. 
Ber Easter wu spent 1n nal7 
and London where she w1tne11ed 
the Enallah featlval in memory fJf 
Shakespeare. 
· July found Dr. Butcher tourtna 
Southern Prance, Italy, A~ 
•nd Oe.rmany, Where &he eaw the 
well mown Pualon Play. She left 
Burope on the ILB de PRAJ«m 
for New York and hon•e Sept "· 
berf, 1950. 
.. 
Or. Butcher feela that the lrt-
batlc&l year la helpful tor oae who 
plan.a a llfeUme career of ter cta-
tna. '!be- lei'Vi~tt.aelf II valmbll 
in tncre1atn1 e,inph1118 on bit~ 
national unde!'ltlndmmt imd 
therefore Nearo COUz1e h HN-
tiona should becG•• ,..,.,., 1 ct 
part.a ot thla lntaculmrat ..,.. 
rram . 
' 
• 
• 
I 
• 
i -
• 
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Exchange Column Dead Giveaway Delta Sigma Theta ~ews , 0 
0 . 
pen House-Delta PatroneSS" 
Board; luformal dance-Ou es ts of 
Alpha.Kappa. Alpha sorority; Pic-
The executive committee of the Associated Students of the Univer-
sity of California"' .an Ollfanization representln1 19,000 students on the 
Berkeley camP'µs, bluntly stated their opposition to their Board of Re-
1ent's loyalty oath· action. 
In a report, covering nearly a full page ln the Dally Callfornlan, 
the executive committee stated its belief that Communism was no 
longer an issue. They charged that the action had violated the prin-
ciple of tenure and bad a1!ected the students' education. 
Speciftcally, the executive committee challfed: 
"The principle of tenure has been violated by the arbitrary dls-
mtssal of professors who have served the University UP to 35 years. As 
a consequence 9f said a~tton, we, as students, have been directly a1!ect-
ed in that: 1. Forty-three courses essential to the completion of col-
lege curricula are no longer being o1f~red; .2Work toward advanced 
( Continueod on Page 11 ) 
I 
• 
In 1849 the settlers came to 
California seeking gold. In 1950, 
" . 
members of Alpha Chapter, Delta 
Sigma Theta Sorority JO\ll"lleYed 
west to Berkeley, Ca.lifornta to at-
tend the 21st Natfonal Convention 
held at the University of Calltor-
nla, ln Berkeley, not for gold-but 
for the fellowship of others 1n the 
same sisterhood. Betty Weaver, 
president of 4}pha Chapter, Peg-
IY Webb, vice president of Alpha 
Chapter, and Yvonne Youna at-
tended the convention and had 
many wonderful experience,, while 
there. 
. . 
PHILIP MORRIS challen9es 
.. 
any other leading brand 
• 
to suggest this test 
•• 
• 
•. 
- -· ' HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS Of 
. 
SMOKERS, who . tried this test, 
report in signed statemenb tha~ 
PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY ~ . . 
LESS IRRITATING, l)EFINITEL Y MILDER I 
1 ... Light up a PHILIP MORRIS 2 ... Light up your present bra~d 
Just take a puff-DON'T INHALE-and ~ Do exactly the same thing-DON'T 
~1-o-w-1-y let the smoke come through INHALE. Notice that bite, t~at sting? 
your nose. Easy, isn't it? And HOW.. . Quite ctdifference from PHILIP MORRIS! 
Other brands merely make claims-but Pmup MouiS invites you 
to &omfJ•re, to jllllge, to decide fOt' 1ourself. · 
Try this simple test. We belie~ that you, too, will agree • • • ,, 
PHIUP Mon1s is, indeed, America's FINEST Cigarette! 
• 
• 
means MORE SMOKING PLEASURE I 
. ~ 
FOR 
• 
j 
• 
I 
Hostesses of the convention were 
Kappa, Gamma Phi Sigma. and 
Omega Sigma Chapters of Delta 
Sigma Sorority. 
The theme of the Convention 
was "Human Rights-from Char-
ter to Practice." Many outstand-
ing speeches rere given during 
the convention, giving lnsplratlon 
to all who attended the convention 
to carry out this noble ideal. 
Among the outstanding speakers 
were: Admiral Chester Nimitz. 
United Nations Representative; 
Sadie T . M. Alexander, Honorary 
president, Delta Sigma Theta ao.: 
rority, Member President's Com-
mittee on ClvU Rights; Attorney 
Belford V. Lawson, president Al-
pha Phi Alpla Praaterntty; Dr. 
Dorothy B. Ferebee, president Na-
tional Council of Negro Women. 
nic Dance-Guests of Omega Psi o 
Phi fraternity; Centennial Ball-
Guests of Hostess Chapters; For-
mal dance-Guests of Kappa Al-
pha Psi fraternity; Formal dance 
-Guests of Alpha Phi Alpha fra-
ternity. 
DELTA'S 'BOOK DRIVE 
The Delta Book Drive on the 
campus last spring was quite a 
success and these books were used 
ln the launching of the National 
Library Committee's Bookmobile 
ln NYC late this summer. The 
Delta Bookmobile is a library on 
wheels -c:a,rrylng books, periocUcals 
and other materials to children 
and adults in the rural south. The 
p\111)08e of this project is to pro-
The Delta's attending the Con-
vention were honored and enter-
tained royally by other Greeks. 
The entertainment Included: 
vide a demonstration emphasizing 
the importance of library service 
for the education of au citizens in 
our democracy. The Book Drive 
wlll be sponsored again on How-
ard's campus this year with hope 
for enthusiastic response through 
conference ls far reaching in a so-
. . 
• 
RESPECT 
OUR 
,LADIES-
• 
Remove ·Hats 
f 
• In 
Hallways· 
friends concerned with continuing 
education in the south. 
· ~• DELTA XMAS PROJECT 
Alpha Chapter for its Xmas 
Project has decided to take gifts 
to the inmates ol the National 
Training School for Girls. Olfts 
will be small and comparativelY 
inexpensive .. but we hope will give 
some measure.of Yuletide chear to 
' these girls. 
In addition to gifts the sorors 
will rent a movie projector and 
tllm to furnish entertainment for 
the inmates. In order to finance 
thls portion of the project mone-
tary contributions will be solicited 
from the other Greeks on the 
campus. . 
(Continued on Pa~e 11) 
• 
HOME for the HOLIDAYS 
, 
. 
by .GREYHOUND 
~the: pleasant, friendly way 
• 
.... fl fl L) 
Buy on Extra Gift_ with the money you 1ave 
Philadelphia -- --------1 2.65 
New York ------------ 4.50 
Boston ------J--------- 8.65 
Srncuee - -- - ---- - ---- 8.95 
Buffalo ---------- - --- 9.15 
w·u· • 1amtport _ ---- - -·--- 4.60 
Harritbura. -----·----- 2.60 
. ' ~ 
Pit111bur1h -- - ___ :_ __ --- · 6.SO 
Oeveland - _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 8.65 
• 
Chicago --------------115.50 
Sa. Louis ____________ • ) 6.55 
Louisville ----- --- ____ 12.40 
Knoxville ---- --~- ---- 10.55 
Asheville -----.-------- 9.10 
Adanla - - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12.35 
Cha~loue ------- ------ 8 .20 
Raleish _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5.45 
Nor(olk - --- __ ! __ .. __ -- . l 4.25 
. i .: 
" Plu1 V, S. Tax 
. 
1110 New York Ave. N.W. Phone. NAt. 8000 
< 
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HILLTOPICS 
• ~ Jbnmle . Lee 
WHAT'S WRONG WITH TrfA~G SEX? 
ISNT THIS NECESSARY . . . ? 
• 
The latest unbelievable yarn ma.kln1 the rounds of the campUS 
assert.a that the UPs>ercluamen in Cook Hall have told the beard1e8a 
freshmen so many crude Jokes that they <the freshmen, that la) &re 
actually ~ to believe that there is some~ to th.la rumor of 
there be1na two sexes. -
This story c-.n eaally be proved fallacious. however, because prac-
tically all Howard Universicy student.a know that there are two sezes. 
But this profound collecUon of facts marks the extent of their true 
sex knowledge. You will note that the .statement here concerns it.self 
with tr. .ex • wledce. Unfortunately most Howard students have 
a ireat collection of knowled1e on aex- but most of the collection is 
composed of misinformation. This obviously conatitutes tanorance and 
such lnsipience c especially where sex is concerned> is to be abhorred. 
The world today i.- more sex conacioua than ever before. Radio, 
televtaion, movies, newspapers, magazines, and everyday conversation 
fairly briaUe with it. In fact, the situation 111 so bad that the .story is 
told of a Monk and a Nun who sat down on a park bench and said, 
"Let's talk about sects." Why, then, in realization of present-day llvinl. 
1n profes.sin1 to be an institution which meets the neals of prea•nt.-day 
youth. and in settin1 itaelf up as the CaPBtone of Netrro Education. 
doesn' t. How&rd Univeritty incorporate a Coeducational Course 1n Sex-
oloe in its curriculum? . 
Surely Boward University adminisU'ators will admit the necessicy 
of such a course. When strls are treated llke five year old kids in the 
dorm.it.ory all because of sex <if this were not true bOy.s would be treat-
ed likewise> and when hawkeye matrons peer anxiously over the bal-
cony railin1 in the ballroom to mate certain unlike bodies do not come 
too close while· dancing, certainly they won't deny the need Of one. 
Why, then, doesn't Howard ofter such a cou.ree? 
It would seem to this observer that whoever was lnteill&ent <? > 
ellOUlh to think of lncludina thoae masterful Survey courses <observe 
one minute of silent prayer, please, at menUon of these most Holy 
1ubJects> in the curriculum foe the purpose of maktn1 us well-rounded • 
wOUld also have realiud the real worth of an 1ntteW1ent knowlec:tae 
I 
• 
- KAPPA ALPHA PSI 
of aex. I wonder 1f such a course is aa important as the Survey Couraea 
Cpletaae bow >. Of course, there are some stupid individuals who will • 
arsue that it isn't. Oh well, tanorance im't the worst commodity at 
Howard-merely the most abundant. 
" National Teacher Exams , 
' <ConUnUed from Pate 1 > 
throuah<>ut. the United States on tauaht. The collece which a can-
Saturday, February 17, 1951. dld&te la attendlna or the acbool 
At the one-day testinl aeuion system In whJch he 11 1eekin1 
a c1ndkiate may take the Common employment will advise hUn 
EzamtnaUona, which will include whether he mu.st offer the Na-
t.eat.a in General Culture, Mental Uonal Teacher ExamJnations and 
AbWtla and B&aJc Skllla, and which of the teat.a he should take. 
Prof eu1onal Informat1on and one Application forma, and a Bul-
or two of nine Optional Examtna.- let.in of Intonnation de9crlbln1 
U<Jlll of subject matter to be rectstn.Uon procedure and ccn-
All aboard ~ the holidaysl · 
l 
-and save on 
• 
GROUP TICKETS! 
And th• trip'• 
"'or• fUn -- . 
by trainl 
-
Here'• th• Low~Down on Lew 
Colfl Gather a poup of 26 or 
mon beedin1 home in the MIN 
direction at tM Mme time. 8~ 
CDOUI' PLAN tlcbta. Each poup' 
member ••vu 28 3 · compand 
to re,u1ar round-trip fane, or 
ap to 60 3 compared to buyl.Da 
one-way ticket.a ln each dinc-
donl 
Go Toeetttor-••""'" • ., .. 
"••••I You all leave on one 
tral.n. But you can return •P-
arately, In time for reopenlns ot 
8Cbool.Group~•vthpapply 
.. far .. you an 10 toptbir. 
Thon buy lnd.lridwal round-trip 
dcketa the ~ of the way • 
..... ., ..... ,., ......... . 
NOWIYOW'........trallroadpu. 
1 rr apnt wW help you Gr· 
pnly a poop to pt th 11 hfc • 
•'riall • •. sood OD ~ OMCb 
. 
• 
.. 
-
traim eut of Chic•10 or &11 
LoW., north of the Ohio and 
Potomac Riven, and west of 
New York City. 
Ooln9 Alene-or Sto1111ln9 In 
Reute 'You can atill aave plenty 
• • • up to 243 ... with resular 
round-trip coach ticket.a. Ro-1M. 
trip coach or Pullman ticket.a are 
· sood for ail monthl .. . and give 
you atopover privll..- 1oins 
and comb" back. 
· Alen• or, .... ,,., th• Trtlln'• 
... , Swell dinlnf car me·la. 
And room to roam around and 
villt. 
FOi Fu,;- for Comlorl 
. - for Saf1ly 
IN ANY WIATHER-
TAKI THI TRAINI 
EASTER RAILROADS 
• 
.. 
Where sex ls conceme(l Howard University omc~ have. 1n the 
main, adopted a policy of avoklance. In the .sprtna of the 1ear when 
a yOWll mN>'s fancy turns to what a woman has been thlnttnr about 
all winter, Howard oftlciala drop a little saltpeter in the cafeteria food 
taininir sample test quesUons, may· ••d lit back with fo!ded arma feellna that it has Just instituted an 
be obtained from collese omct•l•. otl:bce of prevention •nd actually it haa, but only an ounce. Perhaps 
school superintendent. or d1rectl7 - these naive 10U1a are unaware that a lltl]e aherry, a mild form of brl.ndT, 
from the National Teacher Ex•m- counter acts the effect.a Of aaltpeter and act.a as a sex ltlmulant, es-
inaUons, Educational 'I"8t1na peciall7 ln women. A coeducaUonaJ. course in aexol<>aY would provide 
Service, P . o. Box 592, Princeton, a Place where lirll could become aware of the many oth1!r methods 
New Jersey. A completed appUca- (Some of ~em harmful> of intriaue which boTa aren't above- tr-ytns to 
tton. accompanied by the proper use. M•ktria the Jirla come in at a cert.a1n hour <even if it be 4 o'clock 
examination fee ahould reach the in the afternoon> ii no subsltute for mowlqe. In this rupect, nelth::.; 
E'l'S omce not liter than Jan- er ta poor ole Sicmund Preud who ls the acapeaoat moat commonlJ uaed 
uary 19, 1951. <ConUnued on Paae 5> 
r 
• 
. 
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<Continued from Page 4> • 
when the dormitory matrons are informing <? > their girls. I refer 
specially to Freud's Idea of sublimation in which he advocated 101n1 
out and knockina yourself out in some athletic event whenever a sex-
ual urge la felt. Wouldn't we have some real champions if a irlrl ran 
out and knocked out three quick sets of tennis everytime she felt the 
Ul'le? And 1n all seriousness, what does it prove? That you don't have 
a sex desire when you're exhausted. You don't want to eat when you're . 
exhausted either, so whenever you get hunirry, trY a nice, dellcious game 
Of football <Please make out your w.111 now!> 
A coeducational course In sexology could be extreme1Y helpful in 
cleartn1 up some of the crude misconceptions many Cook Hall "men 
about the campus" have about women. If a sex educator could sit in 
on 90Dle of the "bull sessions" he woUld wince like an English profes-
sor listenfng to a barber shop argument. The aravest of these mis-
conceptions concern the climax in the female and makes one bow h1a 
head in horror at the thought of such misinformed individuals becom1n1 
husbands and fathers in the too near future. 
Even with the limited knowledge <have a aoOd time with that 
statement> which this bureau pos.sesses, it can point out many instan-
ces in which a sex course ls needed. And it's about time people realized 
that sex deals with all phases of male and female relationship and 
only the uninformed prudes would feel that a coeducational course in 
sexol<>tY would deal with the sex act and that's all brother! In fact, 
1n a well-oraanized course thJJs would be almost an ins1in1ftcant element. 
One could go on indeftn.itely enumerating the beneftt.s of a course 
1n sexoloaY. Perhaps one could dJ..scover what determines constltu-
, tlonal pschopath.lc inferiors, nymphomaniacs, phlloeynists and miso1Y-" 
nists <and the equivalent 1n "\vbmen> as well as other and more com-
mon. 1! less harmful situations. Surely if one J.s to consider the survey 
courses worthy of being taught then it is inconceivable that the value 
Of a sex course has nOt been realized. Our students are going to aet a 
sex education regardless-but what kind Howard? 
.. 
·YA News 
Veterans Admlnistration has 
ti&htened its retiu1at1ons regarding 
training under the GI Bill. A3 a 
result, it ls necessary that veterans 
keep informed reaarding these 
, ch•naea and comply to the letter 
with tbem. 
Many veterans presenting them-
eelves at the Fall reirtstration 
found t~at they had failed to fol-
low the .reaulat1D~ l.'."arding 
"ch1n1e of course." As a conse-
quence, these veterans w1ll experi-
eoce unnecessary delay tn recetv-
· lna' their subsistence checks. At 
the same time, they have had to 
pa,,v the cost of tuition, fees, bOOks 
and supplies. When the proper 
approval as been secured, the 
veterans , of course. be reim-
buned. y veterans, however, 
ftDd the Ives faced with ftnan-
clal hardships which might have 
been avoided. · 
A veteran who has received a 
degree from one of the ten schools 
at Howard University while traln-
.tna under the GI Bill muat secure 
approval of the Veterans Admln-
istration before transferrtna f.rom 
one school to another within the '; 
University. 
Before chanatna his ~Jor 1n 
the School of Liberal Arts or the 
Graduate School, a veteran must 
secure the prior epproval of the 
Veterans Administration. The vet-
eran should seek information from 
the Veterans CounseUna and Ad-
visory SerVice reirardtna any pro-
posed change of co~ ln order 
that he may be advised as to the 
procedure to be followed. 
Appllcation for chanae of courae 
should be ftled at least six weeks 
before the date of reetstratlon. t"' 
Veterans are also faced with a 
loss of GI BenefttB throuah failure 
to attend cl&MeS rel'\J,la.rly. In-
structors have been notifted that 
they must report excesalve absen-
ceS, and any interruption 1n train-
ing, to the Veterans CounseUna 
and Advisory Service which will 
advise the Veterans Admlrustra-
tlon. Subslstence will be dlscon· 
tinued immediately, and. before 
the veteran can be reinstated. 
clearance must be secured through 
the Veterans Counseling and Advi-
sory Service. 
• • 
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The • 
''Preserve Our 
Merry Christmas 
-
Lawn'' Contest? 
0 
And , ~ Happy New Ye~r 
. I 
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Howard University 
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University Luncheonette -
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History Of 
Bamboolas ~ 
. 
... - .... 
. 
-
In the autumn of 1948, a new 
freshman ·clus entered Howard 
University. In this 1-:c1a.ss there 
were twelve boys who lived togeth-
er, ate toaether, and went out to-
1ether. They assumed the name 
of the Bambootas, taiCen rrorn 
the word ba.mboozleler. meaning 
tricksters, a.nd a better name could 
not have been chosen. Uncon-
acloualy, a type of friendship waa 
b<>m between them that has last-
ed till this day. 
& the time passed, tbe fellows 
became in terested ln. fl'aternitles 
and as was expected, opinions 
-.arted as to the Ideal fraternity. 
Reallzlng that Joining a fra ter -
nity automatically called for time 
that takes a person away rrom his 
old friends, the Bamboolas fore-
saw tht> posstbllltf of dislnteara-
tton of th l" bond that held them 
so cl0t.ely together. Because most 
of them were fraternity conscious. 
the Bamboolas had to make a de-
cision between the Bamboolas or 
the fraternity. I t was then that 
the ideals of the Bamboolas were 
really born. Why not form an or-
1antzation that combined frater-
nity conscious men a nd women 
who had no Oreck letter in terest 
at all? 
This idea. was .employed and has 
provided U$ a mea ns for e\'en 
closer friendship. The Ba.mboolas 
consists of fraternity men. pled-
1ees and non-rratereaJ men. 
There Is no president or leader of 
the Bamboolas. The complete 
function or the club ls based on 
COJlmlttee.5 and utilization of per-
sonal traits A man Is given the 
Job ht" ts believed best 1\tted for . 
be it business, entertainment. mu-
alc or nthletles. and the result of 
th~ work or the combined com-
mittees ls accepted as ftnal. 
In clostn1. the Bamboolas would 
lite to prcsent the preamble of 
their constitution: • 
We. the members of the Bam-
boolM, ln order to establish the 
principles of friendship and 
brotherhOOd among men. do sol-
emnly swear trom this day on to 
be recognized as one, hoplna that 
. 
AKA News . -· 
• • 
Henry Fellowships 
Are AvaDable 
. ,_ 
The American Trustees of the 
Charles and Julia Henry F'lmd 
announce that four Henry Fel-
lowships are available to Ameri-
Alpha Chapter of Alpha Kappa 
Alpha sorority ls honored to have 
its bulleus, Pearl Sewell. serve 
as a member of the Mid-Century 
White House Conference Decem-
ber 3-7, 1950. Mi8s Sewell, a sen-
ior In the coneee of Liberal Arts, 
will represent the National Stud- cans for study at either Oxford 
ent Association. The 1oat of this ·· or Cambridge University during 
conference ls far reachinl a- so- the year 1951-52. . 
ctety in which every child will The Henry Fellowships prov1<le 
have a fair chance for healthy grants of 650 pounds sterlln1 
personality. <about •1.820>. They are ~vall-
Several weeks a10 Howard able to unma.rrted American clti-
U. students went to the polls and zens, men or women. Preference 
elected charmin1 Lots Gregory to is given applicants who have re-
serve as Gridiron Queen: M1ss celved their bachelor's detI ees 
Ore1onr. a native of Cleveland, 1s since June 1946. and to those ex-
a senior mentor and a member of pecting their bachelor's deg1ces 
the Oreek CouncU. Recently she by July 1, 1951. 
received anothet' laurel. At the Applications for the Fellowships 
Howard Women 's dinner, she was must be submitted on or before 
named Howard woman of the January 15, 1951, to the omce of 
year. the Secretary of Yale University 
Our ftrst project this quarter or to the omce of the Secretary . 
was a tremendous success. After to the Corporation of Harvard 
spending long hol\rs laboring on University. • 
our homecom1n1 float , we were Each candidate must submit ev-
well rewarded by winning the ftrst idence of distinction in some rec-
prize. ognlzed branch of leamin1 and 
Alpha. Chapter has begun a must also present a definite 
project of service to the communi- .scheme of study or ·research pro-
ty. We are working with oft\cer _posed to be carried out at Oxford 
Cowan and the Junior Police and or Cambrid1e. Applications will 
Citizen Corps. be Judged by an American Com-
This year we are .st.riving for mittee or ¥anagement and must 
greater heights throus h greater meet with the approval of the 
service to all British University to which the 
PtUow is assigned. 
Manaaement consists of the fols 
tn unity we may ach lve our goal. lowing six Trustees of the Fund : 
We have accepted as our mot- President A. WhJtney ortswold, 
to. "for friendship brave au dan-,- .,,., an Wllllam c. Devane and Ml". 
gers." and shall a ttempt to live up carl A. Lohman, representlnl Yale 
to the standards of this motto, University, and President James 
hoptna that our actions will be B. c ona.nt, Dean Wilbur J . Bend-
ol)~erved, absOrbed and exercised er and Mr. David W. Balley, rep-
by oU!ets. resentm. 'Harvard University. 
We swear our allegiance and 
.support to the ideals of Bambool-
ahood. and will do our utmost to 
let nothtna. be it man. woman or 
institution. become so enticing 
that we foraet one a.nother. Let 
no . .honor be done fo he who be-
lonas and yet belon1 not. 
In the name of God all mJ&hty, 
we pray for frifndshJp, brother-
hood and unity for all. • 
• • 
• 
The Charles and Julia Henry 
PUM was founded by the late 
Lady Julia Henry " ln the earnest 
hope and desire of cementln1 the 
bonds · of friendship between the 
British Empire and the United 
states.'' Income from the Fund 
, prd~dea the yearly arants to 
A.mertcail students aa well as an-
nual crants for · J:nalleh students 
to attend Yale and Harvard. 
SEASONS GREETINGS! _ 
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GET IT WHILE IT'S HOT!!t 
Edna Buster, HU's Co-ed Colonel and Mike DelQardo, who recently 
received his ~tihgs. Jumped the IWl on the or issue and s•td "I 
dOOd it" over the thankday hoUdau . . . Buddy White, still chirptna 
cause his OAO, Jonnetta Woods came down to vtstt him and see the ,.. 
Howard-Lincoln footbrawl aame ... She's from Princeton, New Jersey 
... Lucretia McGee, freshman pretty from Alexandria, seen too often· 
to be accklental with Miquel Apontl, the hep Alpha from the Islands. 
Jean Wanick Of Savannah, Ga., and Clarence Toomer who ft-' 
celved his sheepskin from HU last 7ear, spied ~r al the bis ,....., 
. •. Tbe11l able ti on Xme• ... Cheerleader BaroJdr Woods had i9lent1 
to cheer about. even t.hoU&'h BU didn't. win the came ••• Cate BarlJu'a 
n Carter wu·clln&tnc to his wine .. . She came down from Jeney to di&' 
• 
' 
' .. 
• 
' 
. t.be Thanxd&y fesUvlUes • • • She atk'Mted Boward tan year ••• Beds 
Orton and Harold Martln were the only two, rqys at the blc footbrawl 1 
who woulc1 have liked it no matter who won • • : Reds attencled Lincoln 
undel'IT'&duete school before comlnr to Boward to ~e law and Harold's ·· 
1ouna-er brother, Ernie, Is attendlna' Lincoln as a eenlor ~ht now .••• -
\ 
WEAK AFfER WHATTA WEEKEND!!! . 
Oobs of parties · gl\ren for and by HU students over the Turkey 
daze . . . Hu·s Big Five threw a bucolic frolic at the Kalorama Rd. 
domicile that Jumped till the early Ayem ... Among those fine femmes 
and well-Pressed cats who attended : Sam Singleton and Anna Paith 
Johnson. J'ohn Bectly a.nd Orace Young, nm John.son and Carole 
PhtWps and Hurston Ferebee and Syl'vta. Edelln ... For ' their Pab-
ulous Oet-Close-To-Oether. the Bemboolas entertained more than 200 
KUeSts a.nd • fed 'em all . . . At the hel1ht of the celebrating fon:ner 
Howardite a.nd Bamboola Preddy H&fold ankled in and knocked those 
present out when he tntrouced his wife, Barbara Powell, whom he mar-
rled du.ring the summer . . . Seems that when Preddy was a How&rdite 
last year, he and a group of BambOOlu had aione down ~ the nurw 
home to serenade the student nurses there . . . Barbara, who waa a 
freshman there at the time "must have Uked the way Fteddy sens the 
'Bamboola Song' so much she married him," one Bamboola wise-
cracked . . . 
_ At the. Alpha wive's dance, we spied Buddy White and Norma 
Slade, Al Collier and June West, Eddie Perkins and Barbara Cooper, 
Ivorlte Eckols and Helen Watson amona others . .. James Reilly ankled 
into that ballroom of low 111hts, words and music with nothing 11een 
to be seen. but be wuz happy cause Roxie Roker came with him ·. . . 
Felix Pitterson outdid everyone at partying what With bavinl 
three 'parties in three nl&hts at his h6use . . . Noi to be forgotten are 
Bill Andenon, Connte Mitchell, and gobs of othen who threw partS6I". 
.&. we went &o p;em, the 'dlftuent 11eek letter orp had JaR Clf'1llM 
off pro alter a week of wba& one neophlte detlCl'lbed aa "a mtD 96 a 
he 11" ••• The Kappa proba&a cata lib Oeu.se Dlne8, Blftl'9 Bm1A 
~Ill!! Betpr, Waller Parish and Tuewell "-nits had io adeDi tile 
D""1'd Uncoln aame aild marched around ftJd ca" et an ... 011 p 
probate. L&rrJ' John"'ft, Wllllanl CN"•ck, Ee.rt Johnton, John Bae•c're, 
Carole Rea &a and Manhall Predon .IP nt one •nny &flernoon 6D wa 
bl, hont. of one of u.e malnstem ftlckerhoues scnabblna' the 81Jew•"" 
wttla toot.h.bt•wbes ••• As one.of h1s torim"8, . Omeca PIM•t• 8•= 
Be•lrtnllle wu •Me to km Ernestine Blo1Plt • • • (Is that '61 tuae!) 
•• 
••. And Delta probates like Mel.a Smith, Delora DeDl7, Ddol• Mii-
ier, JeanneUa Foreman and Pat Adams had to walk aroan4 blfnd-
folded half~ Ume they w~ on pro ••• YOU SA¥ YOtJ WANNA II& 
A GREEKf~f ·-·-
DEADLINE DATA 
. 4 ~ 
Marion Seay and G. G. Christian <Ue 4' cJQse<WJW ... Clarislian spent tAe 
thanxday t>ac~ion i" Baltimore with lier ... Nadine Jdnes planning to speru/. 
the Xm as holidazt: with 0. J. Moore, her OAO, in Texas accordin1 to choice 
rumors to reach this desk via the irapevine ... 
Thurston Ferebee, Sammy Stnaleton, Russell Eberhardt and Buddy 
White busily ptepartna to arab a fast freight to New York City to at-
tend the big ROTC Otncera BaU there . . . 
Zeta News 
The Alpha chapter of the Zeta 
Phi Beta Sorority honored their 
pled1ee group, the Archonian Club 
and interested lltt1e sisters on 
-Saturday, November 11, 1960. The 
Breakfast Party bel'an at 11 o•-
cloct Saturday mornln1 at 730 
Rock Creek Church Road. Im-
mediately after the breakfast 
courae,pinochle was played and 
5TUOENl-VETERAN5 ••• fF 
~R DEPENOENCY '500\JS 
AAS CMANGEO,SUSMIT 
~OOF OF ADDITIONAL 
t>EPEWOEHCY NON 10 '«XJR 
VA 12EGIONAL OFFICE 
· "record chatter" took place until 
movtetlme. The Theatre Party 
t>esan a.t 3 o 'clock Saturday even- ..,., 
inl and lasted tbrouahout the 
Mnlna. 
• 
Thoee preaent 'Were .tieh• 'en• 
Lorraine Jones, Mlllle Ann M'ur~ 
phy, Charlotte Brndra, Dorta 
Brown, ~ Bailey, Yvonne Wat-
kin.I, Prancel McCoy, . Jacqueline 
Stn1letary and l:Ye11n 8dplo. 
lntual!I •-·us. V••1e1 Lee 
Jonee, M""eUne K•n1, Ow~ 
RoblDaon and Donneter Dnn 
8otwa, Enid Wllaon, Phyllis Root, 
Shirley Jooiwm. co11ar R1ft!l'I, 
Olldya Pt>e and owendob'n TaY-
1 
. • 
or. 
..... ..,. .... ,.._ .... 
•rn:aAN8 A0Mt!'08lklft0,. • I 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
YOUNG 8TAQOIR , 
for Sterlln1 Brown 
Hammers hot and heavy. 
Day is greasy hot. 
Money in my Jocket i.. 
S'only thing I got. 
Heave, Bo. Heave. ~ 
Pc>tema.n he don't like me. 
Always making cracks. 
I set ahead o' this game. 
Gonna make him some r11ht back. 
Heave, Bo. Heave. 
They pay six bits uh hour 
Por Iaytnr this ol' track 
Give you uh six ton hammer 
An' mate you break 1our back. 
Heave, Bo. Heave. 
Six bits uh hour oint nothin. 
Whiskey costs you tour. 
LOrd this is uh hard worl. · 
Please don't make no more. 
Heave, Bo. Heave. 
I rot a gal on Main Street. 
Her eyes is honey brown. 
She'll love me 'tll the sun 
And stars come roddin' down . 
Heave, Bo. Heave. 
Gonna' buy up this ol' railroad. 
Oon' get high as a cloud. 
Put up .._ sign in blck. 
S&Yin no whites allowed. 
Heave, Bo. Heave. 
rm gonna run the engine. 
Gonna be hard as stone. 
Gonna run so hard an' whistlin' 
Oonn• run to Hell an gone. 
Heave, Bo. Heave. 
Gonna' catch a freight to 
Memphis. 
Gonna lay· this hammer down. 
Heave. Bo. Heave. 
Gonna lay this hammer down. 
Theodor~ P. 81n1th 
LET'S MAKE IT CLEAN 
OB 
LATER FOB YOU 
THE HIIJ.TOP" 
JA v lt"c.v'e. 
0 r t F't•E Ac~:t!> ll>\i •S\ 
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GOGOL'S "GOVERNMENT INSPECTOR" 
by Ed.mere G. Winfield 
- On the 18th of November, the Howard Players ended a 1ireat week 
of Gogol's farce, "The Government Inspector." The entire performance 
was one to remember. It was an tmpresslve example of Mr. Butchr's 
direction. The overall performance attained an air, a definite light-
ness of spirit that seemed completely natural to the actors. 
Charles White gave us a very good characterization of the small-
town mayor. His sharp, speedy ,gesticulations showed careful inven-
tion and choice. There was, embodied in the character, a certain con-
si&tency 'of the qualities. While watching Charles, one could see the 
well-made character that was presented, and made alive before him. 
Agnes MacRae, tn the role of the mother, Anna, brought out a great 
fresh fussineS:S. V~lly and bodily, she faceeted the qualities of Anna.. 
It was a memorable portra.yal of the two-faced mother, with all of her 
fingers in the pie continually. 
Orchld.s to F.d H"U. The wonderfully fresh character of Hlestakov 
wu a masterful creation of timing, vocal variety and agility in move-
ment. Occasionally, there wa.s a certain note in Hall's voice that 
struck the audience. "rt was a most dell1htful adventure, seeing mes-
tatkov react to the situation ot the plot. • 
Karlen McAlpin became a beautiful contrast as Marya, to Hleata-
kov. Her Interpretation of the coy, provincial maiden making a pass 
at the "Petersburg grandee" really came over. Her stage voice w~ a 
wonderful pointer for the other voices. It really helped across the 
characterization. Aa a new Player, Karlen has riven an admirable and 
enviable perfomance. 1 Now what about Yosif? Well, I'm stlll scratchins and fanning at 
• 
• 
' 
PORTRAITS 
' 
Hope W7cbe 
the "bucs." Herb Davis lent a brilliant interpretaUon to Yoslt. The 
This love is over kid. little inventions were there, all of them. Even the rues that were fanned 
See? always seemed to circle and return. Herb gave us quite a character, one 
Several factors may be recorded as characterizations of him. Most 
important 1s that direct, logical and sharp-minded sense he possesses. 
Integrity 13 combined with humor and tolerance. As he relates history, 
tells a story, or converses. the action carries a certain innate air of d1s-
tlnct1on, as if this were, . indeed the right thtn& to do and the right 
I know by the horror mutual that few people shall forget. 
In your eyes. Just like Prom the technical aspect the show was extremely impressive. The 
"!be last time. Kiss me sound effects were extremely authentic, perfectly blending harmoniously 
Kid on my upper Up. I with the set desilD and lighting. In all of its glory, the show is one 
way to do it. v ,_ 
Discussing his nrst Carribean trip, to Haiti in 1926, he- said, '.'1rh1B 
yoyage was for t~e purpose of investtgatinr the mhitary occupation 
of that country by the United States Marines. Along with Dr. E . 
B. DuBob, the late James Weldon Johnson and others, I participated 
in the campaign that resulted in the withdrawal of the Marines in 1934. 
Jokingly, he boast of the fact that he was our fir.st war correspondent .. 
"I went to Cuba in 1943," he sa.ld, "for the purpose of reporting upon 
the revolution following the overthrow of President Macba.do.'' Dr. 
Rayford W. Logan, head of the Department of Hi.story, has made sev-
eral trips to the Caribbean, having visited Haiti three times, where 
can•t stand the strain. My that shall be remembered Ions. 
stomach aches, turns Then too, there were the maiiilllcent costumes and their choice 
Bunts with the pain. O ftx colors, lendtns their gayness to the staae. Good luck to the Players on 
Your outer eye upon my • a shon tour in a few days with "The Government Inspector." 
Inner a&'ODy. I cry out Also there is a treat in store for all Of us. The Howard Players 
At this hour with pain are to ~ seen next in a greatly moving traaedy. "Cross Purpose," by 
Sounda. 0 . 0. O . Do Albert Camus, under the direction of Mr. Owen Dodson. Be sure to 
Not sharpen your anger see this drama. In its embryonic stage of production it promises to be 
wt th a lancet of ftre. another success for the Players. 
~~ in~~ti~u~:~ ~ A Review: TH.E CARDINAL ~ he was made Commandeur of the National Order of Honor and Merit , _ of the Republic of Haiti. He has visited Cuba, the Dutch West Indies, • 
Apolot1se for bleed.ina too much 
On your hand woven dress. 
It ta four o'clock and I bleed. 
So thb la the end kid? 
I have always wanted to d1e 
At four o'clock 1n the evening 
With the salt of your counterfeit 
tears 
Salving my synthetic wound. 
• 
Theodore P. 8m1th 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
SHOP EARLY • 
FOR CHRISTMAS 
10"/0 Di1COunt to Howard 
Studenta and Faculty 
~· ' 
ROSE BARNES 
GIFTS 
3220 GEORGIA AvE., N.W. 
TAYLO• 817• 
Christmas' 
Cards 
For Sal' 
at.a 
21% Discount 
Be-ns 
.,_-'99 ..... • 11 p.m. 
•••••••••••••••••••••• 
"THE CARDINAL" by Henry .Robinson. has as its main character Venezuela, Columbia and Mexico. 
Stephen Fermoyle an American priest who rises through the ranks ' 'I think,'' he continued, "the most valuable trip was to the Dutch 
of the church's hlere.rchy to become one of its Princes. West Indian Island of Curacao. The Negroes have a much higher 
Stephen Permoyle may be considered as a composite of all the standard of living than those .on the plantation islands, because they 
priests that one might meet in the course of a llfetime, if any. He Ls receive much higher wages in the oil refineries. The two v1slts to 
faced with problems the same as any other human being. Yet his Curacao convinced me that many so called racial problems are pr1-
devotion to and his profound love of Chrl.st ls the ".'essel that carries marily economic.'' Pausing a moment he sakl, "I hope that more 
him safely across many a stormy sea. scholars wUJ vi.sit Venezuela and Columbia, since the Negro population 
Within the priestly framework we observe Stephen Fermoyle per- in these countries ls much larger than generally believed ; it ls an ex-
forming many tasks-as a parish priest. the shepherd of e. rural ~ock, cellent experience." .·.. . .. ., 
then again p.s secretary to a Cardinal. In the course of "THE CARDI- Born in Washington, D. c .. January 7, 1897, son of Arthur c. and 
NAL" Robtnson's Prince becomes a Moonsignor who.;;e headquarters are Martha A. <Whittington > Logan, he was graduated, in 1913, from M 
in the magnlftcent Vatican, later as a Bishop and nnany as a Cardinal. Street School, <now Dunbar High School> . 
Through Stephen's activities we as readers get a detailed look into Enlistina 1n the army as a private July, 1917, he remained there 
the inner most workings of the Roman Cathollc Church and come to until 1919. Duriilr the next ftve years which he spent in EuroPe, he 
mow of its many complicated neaotiatlons also the extent to which waa Alalstant Secretary to the Pan-African Association, travellna ex-
its lnftuence reach. ten.sively through ten European countries, learning a.nd spcaktnr fluent-
"THE CARDINAL" on each of its pqes has another aspect of the ly the French and German languages. 
main character to reveal in reference to hl.s person.al life Stephen " Returning to the United States in 1925, he became head or the 
at different times is a companion, a son, brother and a man~always • Department of History and Government at Virginia Union, Richmond, 
dedlcateQ to the fulJ'lllment of h14 priestly tasks. Va. "I reallzed then,'' he recalled, "I earned the reputation of being 
Even he b not above niortal love as we find in the sltuatl.on -with radical ..• because I advocated such radical reforms as Negro princi-
the Prtncesa. But never does the divine become love relegated to the pals in Negro schools; equal pay tar Negro teachers and rl&ht of Ne-
subordlnate pos\tion. There is Iaushter, pity, anaer and tendernflBS seen groes to vote. Some ot the conservative members of the faculty urged 
in Stephen the man and the priest. Because he understands good and the president to dbmiss me. I left Virginia Union in 1930, I started 
evil he ls tl>le to enter into more meaningful relationships with hls then my araduate .st'l.ldJ at Harvard where in 1932 I finished my res-
'"feuQwmen. When failure and despair loom on the horizon there ta iden~e work. ShortlY after this, for' ftlteen months I was assistant to 
always the faith 1n God, h1a mercy and wisdom to steer him clear .° Carter O . Wilson, editor of the Journal of Ne1fl'o w,story.'' 
the ~~f ~!!s~~"°'~~ARDINAL" gives thunderous commen- It we.a in 1933, he received an appalntment to Atlanta University 
dationa to llfe in ita rreatest brilliance. It has aa its backiround real- u head of the Department of HI.story. With further organization of 
t h that overshadows the fears doubts and hope- Clth.en.ahlp schools, started by Mn. John Ho]>e, he tnstructcd Negroes 
ism. I as a r9.D.1e • ther It aa to voting and reatstratton procedures. "There were only two or 
le11 moment. that every mortal experiences at ~ne tim~ or a.no · three hundred registered Negroes in Atlanta e.t that time,'' he said. d~lart!!' that hope, faith and love are a part of e ery m,a · "today many thousands register and Negroes hold the balance of 
Good Things Come In Small Packages pow~~vin& completed the ~~~inder of h1s graduate work in Atlanta. 
u all started one e~ when I waa scanntn1 the eventns news. he returned to Harvard, rece1v1nr in 1936, h1a Ph.D. 
n•a surprtst"I' that I even came across that pnall item in the paper. Coming then to Howard in 1938, a.a Profeuor of History, he suc-
for I never ft!Dture any further than the funnies. What prompted ceeded, Charles H. We.ley u head o! the Department of Hbtory,.1n 
me to 10 throUSh the paper wu the fact that Chrlatmu waa only two 1942, when the latter we.a appointed president of Wtlberforce State 
wlft• off and I was "steadlb" }Onktns for a b&l'Pln in a sown for the Collete. • chl1.tma. Ball • In 1945, he belan work on his serits of Master Thesis, dealing chiefly 
Then I ea,;. tt ''Teen-AJertl Don't let unattracUve at1D blemishes with the Negro In United States History from 1877 to l900. Using 
keep J'OU awa;r ~ cruvtm•1 pai'Ues. Now, there S. a speed1 remedy these thesies; iome twenty-ftve 1n number, he haa almost completed a 
for adol•cent pmrples and mtnor 1ktn .irrlt&Uona •.. our speda1 home book covertna that period. With hb research assistant Elvena 8 . Baae, 
u *' , int o1 .,.p and lllftrilllent hu dlfltlht«f hnnd1 eda wtUl tta al- a 11"8duate of .Howard and of the Oraduate School, he la contlnutna a 
most imn)Mtate r.Uta. Qtrla, Win J'OUI' fellows; feDowa. w1n your new 1e1lel of Mastera Tt>esee, covertns the pert<>d from ~l901- ·to l932; 
<Continued OD Pase 8) • <Continued on Pace '> 
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• 1lrls. For more serious conditions, ask about our acne treatments. 
"Mom:• t called. "Can I 10 to Madame Bet~· Center for treat-
ments?" 11,- ,. " -
"Treatment&! Treatments for what, dear.'' 
"Dldn·t ya hear me. Mom. I read the article aloud. Treatment 
• for M:ne, can I go?" 
"For acne, dear. why those few pimples aren't worth troublin& 
yourself over. come here and help set the table." 
"Pimples nothtn." yelled my "darling" brother. "Bumps if you. 
are asking me." 
"Well. my dear," I answered In my most sophisticated mannerr 
'You can plainly see I didn't ask you." , 
"I bet she foxed you," chimed in my sister. <Carolyn and I aren't 
what you'd call 'en rapport, but ehe takes up for me when she feels 
~ llke tormenllng .. Tommy. 'Miss TUrncoat.'> "' 
"Ain't no fox to fox," whooped Tommy. And then they started. 
But that's not important; It 1oes on In our house all the tlme. so 
nov.• you have a ~eneral lmpre!\Slon of what I have to contend with. 
It you knew me. you could be sure that that was.n 't the J6t heard 
of that advertisement. -
You see I wa.c; really "after" a certain lonr. lean, specimen, about 
six feet, three Inches with the prettiest eyes and a voice that .sent shiv-
ers down my spine He was what the atrls labeled as BMOC <Bil Man 
on campus> and I'll never know what gave me the notion that he'd 
look twice at me. I am not considered anybody's "doyy," not with 
these "bumps," but .with some Improvement, well I could be sti1'f com-
petition for any airl. 
I would walk out of my way just to see him, walk past his house, 
hopinl against all hope he would bound down his front steps. can 
you feature me remaining in PhyblCKI science "U1h.'' llnaerlng, hop-
ing lonatna that he'd ask me to the Chrlstmae Ball. . 
' I decided then and there I'd Just have to set rid of those atrocious 
"bumps." I borrowed some nn&nce from Carolt'n and made a beeline 
tor Madame Bettes' I \\'a~ given some gruesome ointment but I i\leSS 
It was best for my case. ''Apply three times a week for seven days." 
Luck me. by the time of the Christmas Ball I'd be set." 
The treatments were comlna along quite well. except every now and 
then I would get a rash which I paid sll1ht attention to. 
Then the ft reworks started all at once. Carolyn had "spilled the 
beans'' and that meant trouble. Mom was furious, Dad exasperat~ 
and Tommy, the UtUe nuisance. was demonstrating to the nelghbor-
hoott "H ow to Treat Bumps." 
One day before the Ball. my face was completely covered with 
bright red rashes. Doctor Brooka said my skin was much too sensitive 
to use strong ointments, but that I 'd be flne In a couple of days. 
"Nothing to worry about.'' he said. 
"Nothing to worry about," I walled. and tomorrow ls the big night." 
r tossed tn agony that nlrht. tor I realized it was much better to 
have a few "bumps" than a million red rashes. • 
The next day, I knocked about the house until evening. At niaht-
fall I decided I would catch some fresh air. A1J I trampled throuah the 
white a.nd tingllna snow. missing the Christmas Ball very much, some-
one took me gently by the arm. Startled, I looked up into the pret-
tie-st eyes Imaginable. My heart atruck a staccato almost rhythmic 
beat as bis voice vibrated the darkness. 
"Going somewhere?'' Brian asked. 
"No. just out walldng," I practically drooled. 
"Mind tt I walk along?" 
"No. of course not. Eh! Why aren't you at the Christmas Ball?" 
"I was afraid a certain 1lrl would disappoint me," he said. So I 
didn't Invite her.'' 
"What girl?" I demanded, furious with the iierson. whoever ahe 
was who wouldn't go with him. Why the nerve of some females. 
"You." he said, sendl.na a tingle up my spine. 
''Me:· I answered tncredulousb". 
"Yes, you see I sorta thought you had been avoiding me lately and 
didn't want to be bothered with boys. When I went to your house that 
kid brother of yours sold me on the idea that you were definitely after 
' bOy; who I don't ltnow, but l wonder if I could put in a bid. How 
about a m ovie tomorrow nlaht to start the tlrat round?" 
"Why I'd be delighted," I answered practically Jumping into the 
6hadow of a large oak. , 
I thouaht to myself. good things come 1n small packages, darling 
Tommy, bumps and Oh! . with one exception, .. . Brta.n. 
.. 
Alphas Win Cross· 
Country Meet , 
In the fir.st Intramural tntra-
frate1nal cross-country meet. the 
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity took 
ftve of the ftrst seven places to 
lead thl Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, 
the runnerup by the score of 33 
-22. 
Bill Anderson, ooach did a maa-
nlficcnt Job of steering his charges 
Into the commandina position over 
"Mo'• Murphy's second placers. 
The v. inning Alpha team was 
con1po:ied ot ·-Thomas Mourtna. 
Bernard Shakelfleld, Andrew 
You,ng and Tn.nkard Marahal. 
This ls the ftrst Ume in' an 
lntra.murt\l acllvity that points 
v.·ere given. Wtnnlng teams JIC-
celved 15 Point..'> with each pa.r-
tlclpant aetttna 3 P<>lnts, each 
tratern1ty 20 points for entry and 
2 points tor each wtn. The stand-
lna of the frntemlUea ls aa of now: 
Alpha Phi Alpha - 37 potnta. 
~e1a ~ l Phi . . . . 33 pointa. 
orhers ... . .. ::·.. .• .. . . . . o polnta . 
Others . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 polnta. 
Th touch football ·aeuon I.a 
' ~
Howard Univ. 1950 
Swimming s,ason 
The Bison Mermen have sta~ 
• 
to work ln preparation for their 
1950 swimming schedule. The 
schedule ls as follows: 
• Jan. 5 West Chester St. Teach-
era Colleae <Here> 
13 Hampton Institute 
<Here> 
20 McGiil Univ. at Montre-
al, Canada 
27 SCranton univ. <Here> 
Feb. 3 Tenn. A. & I . Collt1e at 
Na.shvllle, ~nn. 
lQ J:ion1 Island University. 
at N.Y.C. 
17 Hampton Institute a t 
Hampton 
24 West Vlra1nJa st.ate at 
Dutltute, W. Va. 
-
Mar. 1-3 C. I . A. A. InvitattonaJ 
Swinunln.s and Dlvina 
Championahlpa for Men. 
• 
• 
drawlnf to a cl06e with the Alphas 
and Omt1aa ln hot contentSon. 
• Jtappaa and the AJpha Phi 
omecu are VJins for third place. 
SOPPORT 'l'Bll BISON VJ!!RVEN • 
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<Cootinued from Page 7> 
plannln1 to further devote about ftve years to this theses; atarttna then 
a new aeries covering the period from 1933 to the present. 
Dur1na the summer he tours to serve as member of the faculty of 
Institute International Relation, conducted by American l"riend Serv-
ice Committee . 
Current plans and publlcationa include; Celebratloo of "Nearo 
History Week.'' P'ebrut.ry 11-18: 1951; a trip as member of the discus-
sion group for the proaram of the Annual Meeting of American1listor-
1cal Association to meet in Chicaao, during the Christmas holidays; 
most recent publication includes an article entitled "Africa the Last • 
8tron1 Hold of Colonialism.'' in a special Issue of the maaaztne. The 
NaUon. ~ 1 
Earlier publication.a include: African Mand11tes In World Poli-
tics. 1949; Necio and Illa P091Uon in the World: Primer, 1945; The 
Senate and Vu •"la Manda&e 8~1t '"• 1945; and What &he Necro 
Wanta, 1944; the latter ls now in tts third publication, with more than 
ten thousand copies havin1 been sold. · 
Dr. Lo1an, a member of the U. 8. Na.Uonal COmmtssion for UN 
ESCO; Advisory Commission of Inter-Coordination· American A1fairs; 
Boa.rd of Editors of Hispanic American HJstory Review; Consultant for 
the NAACP on the United Nations Colonies; was recentl.Y chosen to 
succeed Dr. Carter G. Wilson as director of the Association for the 
Study of Nearo Life and History. He is the editor of the Journal tor 
NFgro History and Negro History Bulletin. 
Lona hours spent with claasses in history, at his office where the 
Journals mentioned are compiled, do not enable him excessive time for 
relation. "However, when there 1$ time," laning forward to display an 
envelope, he S&id, "I have a stamp collecting hobby and a huge col-
lection of 'who done its', that I enJoy." .' .. and hls mouth softened 
into a deep smile. 
Deservtn1 of tha1 tribute from the Howard Community truly, is 
Dr. Rayford Logan, his portraiture of outBtandtng merit and achieve-
ments. 
• • 
Lincoln 21, Howard 20 
Move over Phllly, here comes 
another crop of Whiz Kids to take 
your · place. It took t!1em tour 
years to get here but they arrived 
1n grand style. In case you don't 
know who we are talking about, 
it's the Lincoln Lions, those guys 
that made the sportswriters eat 
crow on Turkey Day. The Lions 
beat the Bi.sons 21 to 20 on 
Thanksgiving Day out at Clark's 
• Park. That's Grtmth Stdlum to 
the more conservative. 
Howard Bad Jadrement 
ni.e ironic part ts that Lincoln 
has been losing by extra points 
all season only to win this one 
by a one 1>0lnt m&rlin. "Let well 
enough alone" should be the ral-
lying cry of Howard in future con-
tests. 'nle Blsons had Llnco1n 
topped Just three yards shy of a 
tally, and had taken the ball out 
the Bison 1\fteen. Howard was 
forced ~ punt and on the play, 
Lincoln was off side. The kick 
rolled dead on the Lincoln 40 but 
the Blsons electeq to kick over. 
The pass from center was bad 
and WlWam Jackson failed to 
get the kick a.way. Lincoln took 
over on the Bison 15. From there 
Cowles ran wide to the 9; then 
Solomon Harp went to the 4. The 
clock said that time rema1nin1 
was only 47 second.s when Smith 
faded back and hlt Jim Cooke 1n 
the end zone tor the tying sco.re. 
The whole ball 1ame rested on 
the toe of Harry Tunnell, but 
equal to the situation, he calml.Y 
booted the ball throurh the up-
rights to put Llncoln ahead. 
Bbom Score 
At the start of the h06tWtles, 
It looked llke the Blsons were go-
ing to stampede over the Lions. 
Davidson took the openlns,. kick-
off on his own 6 and rettumed It 
to the 25. On the next play he 
hit Roier Goodson on the 44 and 
Oood1'0n w.S off to the races. The 
whole thing covered Just 39 sec-
onds. The conversion was good 
and Howard led 7-0. The omctals 
must have become excited atter 
that one. for the ground was full 
of those little red and white 
pieces of cloth tor awhile. 
About three and a half minutes 
before the ftrst quarter ended, the 
BisOIIs scored again. Davidson 
did a fine Piece of running to the 
Llon 38, then hit GreenAeld who 
went to the 8 yard llne. Good.son 
went over from there to another 
score. 
Uona March 
Then the Lion.a got rolling. Tak-
ing the ball on their own 15, they 
went 85 yards to pay dirt. Jolt-
ing Joe Harris teamed UP with 
Thomas Mlller and the two of 
them rolled to the Bi.son 46 ... Har-
ris took a pitchout from Smith 
and raced around the Bison's left 
end to the 19. They had help from 
a five Yard penalty on the next 
series of down and they tlnalJY 
made It, Harris tak1n1 it over for 
the score. That lett Lincoln on 
the short end of a 14-7 score. 
Bl1011'1 Third Score 
Howard marched 55 Yards for 
their third score. The Bisons re-
covered a fumble on their own 45. 
Hosten broke loose for 19 yards 
down the side lines. Pour plays 
later, Hoston tallied. He raced 
around the right side Jpiorinr the 
three IJncoln tacklers that were 
upon hlm. Neverson mlseed the 
converslon try and Howard led 
20-7. 
Howard Tricked 
Lincoln's Quarterback reached 
deep Into hi& bai of tricks for the 
Lion's next score. Howard bad 
shifted to a 5-3-3 defense aaainst 
quick ope~ plays and p&MeS, 
As the Bl.sons found themselves on 
their 3 .-ard line near the end of 
Lincoln's 73 yard drive, the Bl.sons 
shUted to a close 8-3 defense. The 
expected line buck did not ma-
terialize. Instead tbe Lincoln 
quarterback p•ssed to Jim Cooke 
who waa all alone tn the end rone. 
Tunnel made good his second con-
<Contlnwed on Pase 9> 
-- -.. . . . -
• 
Cheering Notes 
The University Cheering· Squad 
at the annual classic on -Thanks-
giving Day lent their boundless 
enthusiasm to the course of the 
Bison football varsity for the last 
time under the leadership of 
Yvonne Young, better known as 
"Kentucky". 
Captain Young as a Junior in 
the School of Engineering bas 
given four productive years aa a 
cheerleader. 
In 1947 she came to Howard as 
a freshman. Immediately she 
made a hit and was selected to 
the envied post of cheerleader. 
In 1949 she was elected captain 
of the cheering squad and since 
then has lent her every e1'fort to 
ma.kill&' the squad ftrst-rate in 
performance among the universi-
ties and colleges of this reatoo. 
The ta.st was not an easy one. 
Each year new squads had to be 
assembled. Execution of cheers t.o 
the letter was her motto. Although 
her muscles ached as much, 1f 
not more than the new-comers, 
Yvonne was ever on the Job. 
correctinl a misstep or &n arm 
improperly angled or a mis-cue in 
the wording of a cheer. 
Dean Elliot had to be vied with 
tn orde to aecure the services of 
many of the dormitory resident.a 
at ·aames out of the city. Yet with 
a aoft and determined voice, 
Yvonne won her points and matn-
tained the respect of the ])Mn . 
At times there was d•esrntlon 
amone the cheerleadlna family. 
She was quick to seek out the 
causes, listen to the suggestloua, 
and choose the ~oet desirable 
path. -
With the competent assistance 
of Coach Tyrance, Yvonne ...., 
able to overcome many other prob-
lems. Her unassumln&' yet triendl7 
manner has won tor her a place 
tn the hearts of the Unlventty 
Bison fan famny. Tbouah C&P-
tatps will succeed her ln the 1e&r8 
to come, few will meuure up to 
her . 
It in her life's wort upon gradu-
ation from Howard, Yvonne ls 
half as succeestui as she hu been 
u captain of the cheertn&' aquad, 
we tnow that fame and riches 
shall be hera to enJo.v. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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SPORTS OUTLOOK 
by "Jim". Bourne ' 
• 
Another season of football has faded into the annals of the put 
and the touchdown hunvy Bison is recuperattna from a set-back by 
the tnvadtna Lion from Lincoln. .. 
'!be 21-20 defeat may be a turn in the victory march of Howard 
over IJncoln; perhaps the fellows who compriSed the 51 Lion agarega-
tlon will be ready to tum the Blsons back by a much la.rser score, or 
maybe the Bison will be &niTY enou1h to return to the irldlron more 
furious than ever to pounce on the Lion and aeek reven1e for tbJI eeas-
on 's set-back. • 
Thia paat week-end was the week-end for uP&ets and the almost 
heartbreak•. The powerful teams throughout the country were turned 
back by their supposedly weaker adversaries. In the Bli Ten, Ohio 
state was rooted by Michl1an 9-3, Indiana lost to Purdue 14-0: then as 
Tennessee walloped Kentucky on a fteld from which 100 tons of snow 
had to be removed, Yale was thrashln& Harvard. Most of the eames 
played ln the mid-west and southwest were played In almost sub-zero 
weather. This scribe was in Columbus when people were bein& admitted 
tree to the Ohio State-Michigan 1ame and only two days before scalp-
..,,ens were askin1 $25.00 for two tickets to see the aame. Ugh! 
Thia we believe, wu the year for upsets-It saw quite a ~ew favor-
ite teams sink into temporary oblivion at hands of other team who 
here-to-tore were given only halt a chance to win. Better luck next 
season to all the grtdders over the nation. 
Now fans, we must turn our eyes to other .sports which always 
:seem to accompany cold weather- basketball and .swlmm1ng prefera.bly 
here at HU. At this writlni there has not been much to learn about 
the Bison cagers, but we hear, throueh underworld sources, that the 
~ looks quite promisina. It is believed that most of the hlchly 
rated teama of last year have a lot of ' 'new blOOd" to present to the 
hardwood this season- if th.at is true then the competition will be much 
keener. If the mQSt important teams of the CIAA sport new are &lmost 
new nrst-strlngers, then the fans will really see it the lads are follow-
1111 a good coach, or if the coach 1s following · a good team. 
Thanksiivil1a holidays have made us lazy-so we mu.st confess 
that we did not look into other areas of the sport1n1 world before press 
tlme. So see you next i.ssue with we hope more news. 
overheard after the Howard-Lincoln classlc-"That coach 18 smart 
-he ouahtta 1et a head- he needs one." 
Lincoln 21, Howard 20 
<Continued from Paae 8) 
venlon and Lincoln waa back in GU~Hill, Ware, S . Jonees, 
tbe b&t1 pme 20-14. . Needham. 
Bob smtth, 195 pounds from Pa. Centers-Harals, Pendleton. 
and Solcmon Harp were the out- Quarterback• Davidson, w. Jack-
stand1n1 at&ra on the Lincoln son, L. Carter. 
aquad. 8m1th passed for two HaltbacU-Goodson, Carr, H0s-
touchdowna, one of 3 and the otb- ton, Banks, Chambers, Lewter, 
er <>f 4 yardl. Jolt.ins Joe Harris, :~~SACKS - Neverson, Green-
wbo wound UP hia collese football 
career 1n Ulla pme, paced the ftrat ... ft.eld, Graves. 
period attack, putttnr the 1\ntsh- 11ncoba (!1) 
• 
1Jll touchea on the 86 yard drive. l!!ND8--Cooke, Reevea, Branch, 
There ..., actually no w1de Moore, Seeton. 
chasm between the performances TACKIP - Stockton, Herbert, 
of the two ie.ma. but un.derdoc · WUUarna,m How&rd Willlama, sts-
tAncoJn conatatentb' outpla7ed trunk, Si-ml. 
Howard aa a slanee at the st.a- GUARDS-McCray, Spencer, J . 
tlatlca will show. The Uona out- Greene, Bennett. 
JM•tetl Boward 11 to 3, but How- ~Boyd, Wallace, Dur-
ard'a pa'S!I accounted for 122 of QiARTERBACKS Smith, Cowles 
their 212 yardl aatned while Ltn- HALFBACKS-Cave Eateea H 
coln pmered only 38. Those 38 Greene, Miller, R•»~m, ~nell: 
... h>cluded thoee toucliaown passes PULLBAClts Harris Harp 
of 3 and 4 yard.s and that's where Score bJ Pedoda · 
tt hurt. Howard came in for quite Howard 14 o e 0-20 
a bit ot yant11e loat bY penalties I.Jncoln o 7 71 , 7-21 
too; 105 to the Lion's f5. Toucvhdowns-<Howard> Good.son 
The Bisona put on a couple of <2>, Hoston. <Uncoln>-Harrls, 
nice last ditch stands dur1n1 the Cooke C2) 
pme. once Lincoln wu on the Extra point&-Neverson C2) Tun-
Btecm e yant line and the other neu <3> 
they had aone all the way to the otnclaJ• R. Watts, referee ; E. L. 
3. Davidson a.nd Oood.aoo were Patterson, umpire : Bua Tlnnen, 
the atara that shone most briihtly linesman,; F . TUrner, .fteld Jud(e. 
in the Bison backfteld. It was 
Dt.vldlon to Ooodlon on that ftrst 
75 yard play, and the same combi· 
nation eet up the second. 
Pemn1 thouih: Bet the Afr 
Pcaoe won't be back aaaiii after 
the 1 Jw.olnttes messed up the half 
ttme oeremoo'e1. 
~ Uneupe: 
B aw• (M) 
&fLe Lee, W11H•ma, PeJmY. 
TA~~ carter. Ad•ma, E . 
.Jon•, B*••cnd, Barnes. 
Btatf nee 
PirBt downs: H-14, L-17; ftrst 
downs rush1n1: H-11, L-11; ftrst 
downs pa.sstna: H-2, L-3; ftrst 
:~:,ns penalties: H-1; L-2; yards 
ed n1ahina. Une of acrimm•1e 
HT212, · L-300; yarc:!4 rained paa-
sinl Cline of scrtmm•ae> : H-122, 
L-38; passes attempted: H-8, L-11 
pessea inter~pted : H-1, L-1; 
fumbles : B-2, L-2; f\lmbles re-
covered: H-2, L-1; yard.a Jost by 
penalties: H-105, L-45 . 
... 
FORMAL RENT~LS 
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THE HIU;TOP --
Sopho1110res Win 
Classics, 7-6 
The sophomores came from be-
hind saturday Nov. 18 in the 
Howard Stadium to eke out & 
a close victory over the toueh 
Freshmen. Operating from the 
split-T formation they struck by 
air for a. quick touchdown and 
by Harry P . Wllllama 
- executed a.n enviable- end run to 
add the extra. point. There were 
less than two minutes left of 
playing time in the game . ... 
The first year men coached by 
Wllllam "Tackle" Brown and Otto 
Jordan, former Howard Varsity 
stalwart. crushed the attack of 
the sophs and hurled them back 
as they tackled and blocked flerce-
)y. A fumble and a towering kick 
put the second year men in a hole. 
The -freshmen scented a kill. Big 
" Bull" Anderson carried the pig-
skin OVft.r from 11 yards out. The 
t ry for the extra point was not 
g ood and the frosh led. The hall 
ended with neither team able to 
gain consistently. 
How&rd can truthfully say that 
she has the. best when she sings 
the song 'We Are The B-E-S-T" 
for she has· Just that in the per-
son of Leon Hill, the best. 
Leon "Bunker" Hill, a native of 
Ambler, Pa., is one of the very 
popular stalwart Bison euards. To 
make h1m even more famous to us, 
his picture was seen on the post-
ers advertisin& "Lois for Gridiron 
Queen." 
Leon's skill and ability in va.r-
alty sports led to h1s receivtne let-
tens in football, basketball and 
track at Ambler h1lh school. ma 
perfection of the aame of foot-
ball stems from thia success in 
hlih school sports. He was choeen 
aa tackle on All-Conference or 
All-Bux-mont team. 
AJJ a freshman 1n 1947 he made 
his debut on the Bison squad. 
Howard wu compelled by bis skill 
ln the position of aua.rd to mak~ a 
place for him. Not that football 
wasn't enouah to keep him busy, 
Leon extended hia interest in 1948 
1H9 to the track team where h1s 
record shall Iona be remembered. 
Hla ftne display of sportsmanship 
ratsed him to the hirher octave in 
"our society" as a. rentleman. 
And now In 1950 because of h1a 
1reat power he is beln1 cited tor 
the honor of CIAA guard. Scho-
1aat1cally hla efforts a.re bent to-
wards the eoal of a B.S. · dearee. 
When he leaves Howard there 
will be a hole in the Blaon line. 
Loads of luck to you Leon Bill. 
After an absence of this feature 
for one issue, we will try to achieve 
a double purpose ln this Issue by 
introducing a slam-bani athletic 
personality on the campus in the 
physical form of Roger Goodson. 
Goo<ison really needs n o introduc-
tion as his prowess speaks for it-
self. Just for a bit of curiosity, 
tllough, let's find out more about 
hllh. 
Roeer Goodson halls from New 
Haven, Connecticut which he at-
tended and left his mark in the 
a.nnals of Ansonia High School. 
He won hLs high school letters in 
baseball, track and football . He 
made the All-State football team 
in 1941 and captained the All-
state team of 1942. He Joined the 
Armed Services in June, 1943 and 
upon being released in March , 
1946, entered Howard's Liberal 
Arts school the following Septem-
ber. Goodson proceeded to make 
himself known among the school's 
athletes and made the varsity 
football squad in his first year. He 
has played one year of baseball for 
Howard and has been a track man 
for two years; ln fact, he is CIAA 
broad Jump champion. In this, 
nis fourth year of varsity foot-
ball, Goodson holds down the half 
back spot, playing nearly the full 
sixty minutes of play each game. 
He fs a leading candidate tor all-
conference honors while leading 
Howard's scoring column with 5 
touchdowns tor the sea.son. Oood-
son'a rushtna averNe is tour yards 
per try . which is of note 1n a.ny 
man'a apor t ~e. He also 
tops the team ln pass receivinl, 
punt retuma and interceptions. 
We should ttaltze how fortunate 
we are to h&Ve this physical edu-
cation major plaJinl on the fteld 
for Howard, and thoUlh we'll miss 
him after he completes this senior 
year, we predict he will ro tar. 
Fourth Annual 
Xmas Festival t 
The Pourth Annual Chrlstma.s 
Pestival prombea to be a beauti-
fUl and lnsprfing presentation. 
This pre-ftnal examination, holi-
day 'celebration of campus wide 
slgnlftcance will, again, brine the 
Christmas Story and Chri.stmas 
Spirit to the Howard University 
famny. 
Further, speclftc announcements 
will be given in the near future 
by the Modem Dance Club of the 
Department of Physical Education 
for women . 
The second half got off on the 
same note that the first had ended 
on. Then Roper McNalr's charges 
took to the air and a long pass 
from Cooke to Williams covering 
46 yards was gOOd for a touch-
d own. Cagey Cooke anticipating 
a hard chargin g line of the fresh-
men that might block his kick 
outsmarted Ul~m and sent Rupert 
Clarke scampering around rilht 
end untouched to get the extra 
point. 
The coaches and players deserve 
h igh praise for their efforts, 1n 
that they practiced for onlY a 
m onth and hld to share the ath-
lettc fteld alternately with the 
varsity and the soccer teams. 
...., 
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Self-Service 
LAUNDRY 
W ASKERS • DRYERS 
... 
SOAP-PREE 
• 
• 
' 
Finished Shirts 
... .. \ 
· 11c 
• 
HOllU 
Mon, Wed, Fri i 8 a.m, • 8 p.m. 
Tue, Thur, Sat: 8 a.m. • 6 p.m. 
3218 GA. A. VE., N. W. 
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.. . 
AND TEACHERS 
We, the Howard University Stu· 
dent' Body Join in Wishing You ~ 
. .,.... " .....,. .. ' 
the Greatest Possible Y u I e t i d e 
' 
Cheer Today -anc1 Ever. 
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Campus Apparel Chatter With Mr. ''B'' ,. . 
by Rick Reckllnc 
MAN'S OTHER HALF 
... 
The world of tashion ls one ln 
which women play a part also. A 
well dre~d woman ts a most ap-
pealln figure because .she not 
only wears the fashions that are 
in style and look gOOd on her, but 
lends to them a chicness of her 
own. 
This fall , one has only to look 
' around the campus and say that 
fashions arc even more gay and 
becoming this year. 
The autumn season should find 
HowarditeS donning tricky ac-
corcilan pleated sklrt.s. pencil 
skirts. cashmere a n d angora 
sweaters, Jersey blouses. corduroy, 
suede, checked and plaid sPorts 
outfits. 
-·. An adventure In color ts taking 
I drop in back.stage recently 
to get a atage glimpses of 
Mr. "B". ~ er ltty minutes of 
bombarding w y through hun-
dreds of thrilled fana, I ftnally 
succeeded tn getting inside bis 
dresstn& room. Billy has an im-
pressive personality that ts easY 
going and friendly. Flashing that 
"melting smile'' and a unique tone. 
he said "hello there." cot course 
I melted>. When asked about his 
favorite recording. he replied, "I 
don't know. they are all favorites. 
however, there is one sort of SJ>e· 
ctal. maybe because of the rhythm 
or the fact ~it ts an Elllnaton 
composltlon~van. 
Billy's advice to up and com-
ing youna musicians and atnaera 1s 
"Keep your chin up, work steady, 
and by all means be orlsfnal and 
lndlriduallstlc with your style. 
There must be .somethin1 valld 
In his statement for we all know 
the story of how Billy has been 
sing~ in the same style for ap-
proximately nine years, and only 
recentl:t was It discovered as 
"something d111erent." As t.o 
"Tell them to keep on swoonil}r. 
I love it. A.5 long as they swoon 
I have inspiration to keep on sing-
ing." Billy's last words were "hel-
lo to the kids on the 'Hilltop• ... 
The fabulows Mr. B. was freak-
ishly attired In a ' lla'ht blue wool 
gabardtne suit, with an lmmacu-
lat.e whit.e shirt set off with a re1-
imenta1 Ue correctly matching the 
color pattern of his apparel. 
Mr. Shearin1 the "king of the 
ivories" rendered a wonderful per-
formance, highllahtect by numer-
ous Jokes and gestures, and selec-
tions trom hi,, recent', albw:n <the 
cream of the Shearing art18\ry .> 
Such favorites as "Bop, Look and 
Listen ... "September in the Rah:i;', 
"Tenderly" were the most pro-
nounced of his selections. 
TALK SOFTLY, 
OTHERS ARE · 
STILL IN CLASS 
• 
• 
J 
. 
STANDARD PHARMACY 
• 
., 
... 
Bring in your 1tudent carda and receive with our 
eomplimenta a certified 10% dbeount card on 
all Drop, Preecriptlom, Cotmetlca · and Sehool 
-
.... . . -..! 
Supplies. 
• STANDARD PHARMACY 
GEORGIA AVE., AT KENYON STREET, N.W. 
• • 
place to the list of traditional 
grays, reds, areens. yellows, betaes. 
browns and olues are added to 
new shades of burnt orange, black 
rose. bronze. and black pearl. 
swooning bobbysoxers, Bllly says,. _____ "---------
The Inaenlous mlnds of the 
.., 
fashion dcslaners have devised 
outfits of dashing :'feparates which 
may be, quote. "added, to, sub-
tracted from . and divided by'• un-
quote. 
Suits are still the .standby as 
usual. This autumn the Ilnes of 
the skirt are slimmer. narrower, 
but curvy. So casual, so well-
talorcd, so wearable . . . Jn Jer-
sey, tlannel, tweeds and llabt 
'" weight wools. 
The shorter Jacket of chinchilla 
and fleece ls competing atronglY 
with the reaular full length coat 
that ls stunning trr reversible 
styl~. some tlaired, some belted 
Rainy weather reveals no prob-
lems with this years matched rain-
coats and caps With harmonizing 
boots and Iona handled umbrellas. 
There ls a whole . new ranae of 
accessories; caps to match each 
outfit. colorful cumberbunds and 
belts, and the shortle glove. For 
a quick change, ribbon. scarf or a 
saucy pin make U1e costume a de-
light. 
ShM'I gro\\ more &nd more im-
portant. IXslgnersJJave taktn a 
cue and come up with an exciting 
variety and freshness of ideas. 
The Inch-high heels are news. 
very dl'llcnt<> In line. without trace 
of th<' formt>r ltttle girl chubbi-
ness. The middle height heel is 
Uahtly and prettily shaped in an 
array of colors. Additions are the 
fabric shoes. new leather revival, 
shell opera pump and cut-out shoe. 
Nothing quite takes U1e place of 
the loafer. moccasin or saddle 
shoe. t 
so. with n bevy of tweeds. 
Jackets, suits and new colors con-
fronting a would be dresser. the 
range of selection is one of beauty 
• 
and luxury. ~ 
These clothes· put forth at the c 
JfrtSht of the ranks the well dressed "·om an. 
' 
ART NOTES 
-
by Cynthia. Wyche 
The s tudent.' in Mr. Jam~ 
Wells and Mis: Lois M. Jones 
classes \'lslted the Smithsonian 
Institution where the Thirteenth 
Metropolitan State Art Contest 
is being held. Members of our 
faculty have excellent oll8. lith-
ography prints, W.f.ter colors and 
cnseln pa.lntlnes on eXhlbtt. Mm. 
IA>la Oliver Asher's llthOIT&PhY 
prtnt..q wei·n •"rhe Shoppers" "Bua" 
• Stop" '&Uld "St~ps ' to· Beacon 
Slr<'<'t " Miss Lois Mallou Jones. 
had oll palnUna of Ught colored 
ring boat.f ·p Ut.es Barques la 
Seine" &nd Ml'll Celine M. Tabary 
rum 011 patntlDJl'" ot "St>eracedee" 
<Haute Provence' and "cabrta" A. 
M. Prance. 
• 
....-•··· 
• • 
~ 
• 
• 
.. 
• 
' 
, • 
• 0 
• 
&jo.j your ag.,._! 6'joy tru'9 htoLwo 
tJ.ll ()OftllLitles ~ pen.do rne1cff'e R ..d ricft 
taste in ON 9rsal °'ntflt-~ Strilra! 
Perfect mildness? You bet. Scientific testa, 
confirmed by three independ~nt conaultina 
laboratories, prove that Lucky Strike ia milder 
than any other principal brand. Rich taste? 
Yea, the full, rich taste of truly fine tobac(9. 
Only fine tobacco gives you both real mildness 
and rich taste. And Lucky Strike means fine 
tobaccg. So enjoy the happy blcndina that com· 
binea perfect mildness with a rich, true ·tobacco 
taste. Be Happy-Go Lucky! 
• 
COf'• .. TMI AMllUCAN TO•ACCO COMl'ANY 
• 
\ 
. 
: 
I 
\ 
# 
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-
-
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• 
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-
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Exchange Column Dead Give~way 
• I 
(Continued from Page 3) 
decrees formerly offered by the discharged professors can no longer 
b complete; '3. Degrees received from this University may not in the 
1uture carry the aame academic worth as in the past." , 
On the day this ~tatement was published, the president ot the 
ASUC presented a total of $353 in student donations to th~ Faculty 
committee on Assl.stance to Non-signers. 
• • • • 
THE HILLTOP 
Movies Are · 
Getting Better 
' 
I 
-· 
• 
Cafeteria Prices 
. 
. ... . .. 
-• 
• . 
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• "He la nol only idle "'ho doe. • 
• • • 
• nolhin•; he ia alto idle aolw • 
• •1 
• could be beuer occupied." • 
. ' . 
• • • 
: WANTED! : 
• q • 
• • 
: Students .4CTIJ'ELY INTER- : 
'lbe problem Of sesregation also W86 bothering the editors Of the 
~ Tar Heel at the University of North Carolina. 
I 
Por the .second time in six months, a University rulin1 prohiblt-
After seeing "All About Eve," 
starring Bette Davis, CO-Btarring 
Bette Daavis, I am prone to agree 
that movies are getting better. 
"The Glass Menagerie" is a mas-
terpiece of exciting drama, ex-
cellently ca.st. It this is any proof 
of movies to come, I won't mind 
the continuous news -reels that 
runs on and on. 
CONGRATULATIONS 
The ca..teterla prices at~ uni-
versity ate outrageous. The aver-
age student leavoo home with the-
idea that once reaching the cam-
pus he will be able to continue eat-
ing gOOd wholesome food at a reas-
onable cost. However, upon ap-
proaching the line in the cafeteria 
he tlnds that the price is so high 
that even looking at the menu 
brings on indigestion. 
In 1946, the conditions in the 
cafeteria were similar to th~ of 
today. At that time we had a very 
promising student by the name of 
David Hall, who, after seeing the 
conditions, immediately set upon 
correcting them. H.e was quite 
successful in ratSing the students · 
to the cause. The students united-
ly and openly boycotted the caf-
eteria and attacked other abuses 
which were prominent at this 
time. This unified action led to 
satisfactory results. This ts what 
an organized student body can ac-
complish; all we need ls another 
David Hall. 
: ESTED in, helping WI make : 
• • • OUR Hilltop a better paper •  ---
1.Q& unse11e1ated audiences from heartng speakers in the school'a halls 
has kept a speaker from appearing on the campus. 
Le.test victim 'of the policy ls Dr. Toy.ohlto Kagawa, universally 
respected Christian leader. Because of the policy, Dr. Kagawa had to 
speak from the pulpit of a Chapel Hlll church. 
Bald an editorial in the D&lb' Tar Beel: 
"The lack ,.of gOOd sense .shown by those who originated such an 
absurd policy ls appallln1 4'1hen one realizes that the Sa.me group is 
the controlling body of the university. · · 1. 
"Por segregation on such a ru.Disy basis as skin color t'o. actually 
be put into law on a college campus is an absurdity that is not only 
an iDBUlt to those who are forced to be saddled with policy, but a blight 
on the good sense of those in whose hands the power to rule has been 
placed. 
"Thro~h their own open-minded, reasonable actions, students 
should assert the cause of freedom to asstmnate knowledge and under-
standtng. That cause can only suffer when it is forced to battle with 
unreasonable prejudice codified Into hypocritical, unbending policies .. " 
• • • • 
..... 
'lbe Sig Eps at Oregon State Colleae have a new nomtnattbn for 
the meanest man in the world. For a few meals last week, the trat 
boys Juggled their water gl~ . and salt shakers while holding the 
dinner table on their ttnees. some sneaky character had .stolen aU the 
.. 
table leas. • 
• • • • 
' Several coeds questioned by the National Youth Panel re~rted 
they want men with "PAM". PAM is a combination of personality, 
appearance and manners. The coeds ruled that the ideal man should 
be able to talk on any subJect, have hfa career planned and be v~ 
•ttentive. <F.dltor's note: 18 that all?) • 
To 'all new Greek letter mem-
bers. You've had a toUih road. 
Whetner or not it was worth it 
ts up to you to decide. 
In regard to the frequently 
asked question, "Should Greek let-
ter Ol"ianiza.tlons be oulawed on 
the campus?" My answer is, these 
are only organized groups on the 
campus. Other organizations have 
been handicapped bY the faculty 
and other concerns; We need 
Greek organizations for this reas-
on. I believe that 1f we lose our 
right to chOOLSe organizations tn 
which we desire membership we 
will lose our last hope for student 
freedom and organization. 
It is my hope that Greek le· ter 
OI"ianizations will Join with other 
01"8'antmt1ons w this campus to 
formulate student unity and free 
JIU ~tudents from administrative 
control. ~"\3, ., ' 
• 
• 
Students at Duquesne University have inltiated a "Share the Coed" " 
plan 1n an attempt to combat the growing st&i l1ne menace. Here's 
how it works. When you pay your admission for a dance, you alao 
8ll'ee to change partners every ft1~ minutes. Your ftrst partner's 
name ls picked out of a hat. You dance, or talk to this person f~r the 
allotted time, then switch partners. The plan seems to be gaining 1n 
popularity at Duquesne. 
.... 
Delta Sigma ~ 
Theta News 
(Continued from Page 3) 
I 
Meettngs were held on the Uni-
versity campus, one of the truly 
beautiful campuses of ,the nation. 
Some of the better known land-
marks on the campus enjoyed with 
interest were the Radiation Labo-
·--·-- Atory on Charter Hill, location of 
the Cyclotron that ushered in the 
. .,, Atomic Age; pitemational House, 
meeting place of students from 
every comer of the globe; the out-
door Greek Theatre; the Botani-
cal OardeDB in strawberry can-
yon; the Doe Memorial Library, 
and the Mammoth Life Sciences 
Building. These interesting land-
. marta and scenic callfornia of-
' f ered a peaceful atmosphere for 
deliberations of those ideals truly 
worthwhile. 
ENGINEERS 
WANTED 
for COIJ.EGE, 
UNIVERSl'l1ES 
and INDUSTRIES 
Aeronautlw 
Civil 
Eleetrieal 
Medtan&eal 
Cheinieal 
"' 'DIL nt Beedehlpe open for ro..u • 
• ... 50 la all Cllmatee 
....... en wfth\ ouw•ndln1 
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..._ 111% ~ ALL·WOOL 
CB~~l 
V°" ... It ....,,wfiete . . ot fCl'll•• 
-portlea-the .owl .... . h1 foct, 
~ Sdtool ond Co•pv• Crowd lutt 
olHMit II.,• la thl• ••ortly-toUord. 
eotafortoble, atyllah Coot Sw.otwl 
-And no wonder it laltl and 
'•••l 100% all-wool, plm 
GuJd• lnaoeo-laow coatlructon 
make. lt practically inct. 
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: Old Student&--0 C'' Average : 
• or Better • 
• .Arl ~ • 
• • 
• • • New Studente--Carryinc 15 • 
• Quarter Hours or Lese • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
. ·• 
• Apply Minor Hall • 
• • 
• • 
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PROOF READERS WANTED· 
' 
I • .,,_ 'ti 
• 
" Start Hinting Now For Your, • 
-
Arrow Gifts 
Best Choice .•. To Get ••• To Give! 
• 
• r 
\ • 
• 
. 
• 
• 
., ... J, 
For giving or getting .•. no finer choice 
r 
• 
- . 
than Arrows. Arrow shirts . . . in a wide 
selection of popular collar styles. Sports 
shims . . . tailored to perfection, really 
comfortable. Haridkerchicfa, BIG as you 
like 'cm ... and wrinkle-resistant ties 
that knot and drape like a dream I See 
your Arrow dealer •.. nowl 
Shirts 13.65 up 
Tiu 11.00 up 
• 
Sports Shirts 13.95 up 
Handlf.erchiele. 35; up 
' I 
_J 
S.taal openl'!;'I• JM.1 '8,000. 
:-;fl.o 
, ..... . 
..,14 cei.t-
"'"" '· J ., ) '"''"' .. Le4t ., •• ,. 
' Al,. fw:f t1d wltfl CPtreff/111 f 
..,.,. ell ,,.,,. u4 'eclr..._ J_SHIRTS & TIES • ·ARRO • 
• 
N1 I• Sde0 ce aad Buainese 
• I h't:t-adoia ·-· 
...... lfU .. lleYWI ·~~ UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS SPOllTS S~IllTS ( aJNE TEACHERS 
AGENCY INC. 
Par ••ad•1, ll.ielao 
• 
• 
2M9 GA. AVE., N.W. 
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SPECIAL STUDENT-FACULTY 
HOTEL. RATES AT 
MANHATTAN'S BILTMORE 
Editor: • 
· . Dld you know that, for over 
et1hteen years. Th~ Biltmore ln 
New York has malntalned a sepa-
rate colle1e ·ttepattment funcUon-
.. 
, 
• 
.. 
... .. 
·THE HILLTOP 
. ' 
The temperance That 
• tna the y•r 'round and otrertn1 
· • amona other services, special room ... 
rates to "tudents and faculty 
members? Aa far as we know this 
I • 
You Lend To Your_ 
. . 
-
-
.. 
is the only hotel in the world with 
that facility. • 
. 
r -
• 
I'll the pa.st we have had as our 
1uests as many as forty thousand 
students and faculty members per 
yeear, representing over one 
thou.und different universities, 
colle1e1 and schools. 
Life Today · Is -R•paid 
Ia it any wonde~ that Ne•• 
Yor1t·1 Biltmore ls referred to as 
''nle Co1le1e Crossroads of the 
World"? 
. I With Health Tomorrow 
' 
• 
• 
• 
contrary to public opinion. 
rooms wlll be avatlable ~ver the 
Christmas holidays < Oece ber 10-
January 7>. That's wh we be· 
lleve the enclosed release will be 
newsworthy to your readers. . 
• 
/ V. M. Marcus 
Please accept our best wishes 
for a happy hohday season. 
• • 
Sincerely, 
JOSEPH E. GLYNN 
The Biltmore 
Publle ·Relations 
• • 
. 
YES ... Compare Chesterfield With the brand you've been 
. . 
smoking ••• Open a pack ••• smell that milder Chetter&eld 
• • 
aroma. Prove-to/Jaccn that smell "'""" • 
• 
N~w smoke Chesterfields-the, !I!! 1moU. •lltkr. 
and they leave NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE. 
.. . . 
• 
• 
14', 1950 
-
808 .. BING · 
. ALON& l 
THI AIRWAVES WITH 
• 
Boa: Judr Garland I Yoa're· a ate'& 
for ION ·"'·' BING: Well, I'm Iler. too. 
BOB: I bow, roa PY• me the eon 
eye a. 
BING: Yoa're the one on telniaioa ••• 
lrivlnr •w•rv01t• erratic orbs. 
llOB: Don't be bitter, old timer. Yoa'll 
ret Into that new medium Jet. Tller'n 
waltlns for t,lle wide screen. Thea 
1ou'll make It. 
* • • . 
' BOB: I'm Clw•t•rfield'• f4ir·k're4 
&ov. No"' tA•lf Aat11 tAr••· 1• .. f•ir· 
Aoired; G.od/Nlf it red-It.aired: tln 
tiler•'• Blflg. 
••• 
BING : (to Bob) Have you taken a 
rood look at 7our1elf lately T lt'1 pt. 
tin&' fatter than r•u think. 
• 
I 
• 
... 
• 
• 
• 
• 
-
• 
-
• 
